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A MESSAGE fOOM THE EOlTcm 
This issue is one week late - as usual , bllt I know yo u' ll f ind i t the usual 

fa scinating mater i al . 
The numbe r of pa id sal e s ha s held s t eady a t a bout 140 , bu t beginning this 

issue we wi l l he promoted c i ty wi de, part i culari ly in o th er bus iness di s trict s in 
the City . As well we have reade r s i n Toronto , Ot t awa , Exe ter, and s ome suburbs of 
Toronto no - one in London wi ll have hea rd of . But we' re growin g ! 

I f you aren ' t yet a l2-i ssue pa i d subscribe r ( a two yea r s ubscription), SEND 
$ 15 (save $10 off r eta i l pr ice) to the add ress below (use coupon on ba ck page). 

Pleas e write or ca l l me if you have any suggestions, criticism, contributions 
fo r my campa i gn for alderman in Ward 3 this fall (you don't have to live in Ward 3 
to gi ve money - and we're going to win, so next to the MetroBulletln here, its the 
best i nve s t men t you can make!); or any interesting news. 

I f you need help in any way (ie. prob l ems at City Hall or Queen's Park), let 
me know . 

Gr atefu l thanks to the LONDON FREE PRESS, TORONTO SUN & THE TORONTO STAR for 
the a rticles out of their newspaper we have reprinted here. Thanks also to SAVE OUR 
CITY group of Toronto, Ken Lewis, Iris Whitham, Fanny Goose, Jim & Pat of Talbot 
Squa r e Steak Hous e, Robert Metz, Caron's .Bath Shop (surprise!) and all of the people 
who ' ve been r eal n ice t o me la tel y(if I for got you, I'll put it in our next anniversary 
eo it ion . ) 

Oh ye s , THANK YOU TO MY PROOFREADER, SANDY. ( yes, we do have one but I give her 
t he f inal copies a t 2 in the morning, due at the printers by 8 a.m . ) 

EDITOQ: 
Marc p.o. box 2214Emery 

slalion A 
438-4991 LONOON ONT., 433-8612 
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30 portable sign-using merchants & sign distributors attended a meeting at 
City Hall on December 16 to negotiate with the Administrators a "workable" 
portable sign by-law. 

As you might remember from last issue, this by-law has already been written 
and was circulated to the public & business community if requested. It includes 
the following restrictions: 

1S 
ycmR 
SlGN 
NEXT? 

l)allows a merchant to use a portable sign for a 
MAXIMUM OF 28 days a year! 

2)allows a mall or plaza to use ONLY up to 2 signs 
on the premises, only up to 28 days each a year . 

3)Copy on sign must not exceed 60% of sign area 
4) Copy must be static and not moving 
5)Cannot be higher than 10 feet 
6)must be 50 fee t from any traffic light 
7)a schematic, professional blueprint must be submitted 

by merchant clearly indicating where portable sign 
will be on the merchants premises. In fact this must 
be so accurate that it is likely a profensional 
draftsman will have to draft it, as is the case in 
Kitchener. 

8)Must not have any l ights on it, nor any illumination 
9)Detailed permits are required each 14 day period! 

10) A $20 fee is required every 14 days! 
11)A $50 deposit is required every 14 days~ 
12)Signs cannot be erected until the City approves 

permits 
13) The City Engineer can use his discretion and prohibit 

any sign that may interfere with safe traffic conduct . 
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This is only the first part of an over-all sign by-law that will in future, if 
passed, restrict and make expensive the use of hanging signs, neon signs and many other 
sign promotions. 

However, did the administrators get a shock! Your editor, having done his homework, 
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asked the administrators: 1) How many complaints had ever been received regarding portable 

signs? 

-At first Mr. Jerry Tikalsky couldn't produce any answer,but 
finally produced a number of "ten", although he had no written complaints on file nor would 
he discuss any specific objections. ONLY TEN COMPLAINTS OVER THE LAST 5 or 6 YEARS! The 
average prime-time TV show gets that every 5 seconds, God help us if that ever becomes a 
criteria to ban something. 

2) My second question was: " Has a portable sign ever been 
linked to any traffic accidents?" -knowing full well -I had talked to the Police Dept. 
beforehand- that there never had. Mr. Tikalsky replied that there never had. 

At this point he became visibly perturbed because I said that 
obviously then there were no public complaints, so the administration must be the only 
objector. Since the politicians did not recommend any specific regulations, it was up to 
the administrators to come up with something. 

Eventually then, I nailed Mr. Tikalsky into admitting that 
basically he didn't like portable signs and that the objection to them was largely his, 
based on "aesthetic criteria"! I asked then if he had a degree in art/art history in 
order that he might then make a qualified judgement in that matter, and he quietly 
conceded he didn't. 

Meanwhile, everyone else was quick to heap anger, scorn & 
abuse on the administrators -warming my heart to no end. 3 merchants walked out. Others 
said they would defy any kind of regulation whatsoever. THE MOST IMPORTANT THING IN THE 
WHOLE MEETING WAS THE REFUSAL OF ALL IN ATTENDENCE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE NEED FOR ANY KIND 
OF BY-LAW WHATSOEVER. Everyone there was aware that any concession whatsoever would invite 
amendments later, etc. and then it would all be over. 

Also, in meetings with sign using merchants & sign distributors, 
the MetroBulletin was given,as a gift, photographs of all members of Council who in the 
past have advertised their campaigm on portable signs. This is a ·majority of Council, so 
any hypocrites will be roundly publicized (bet on it!) in all the media. 

A poll of elected officials though, show that 12 out of 19 
can be expected to vote against restrictions, not coincidentally, those who have used 
them during elections campaigns in the past. 

One of the most disappointing things to happen to the business 
community was the vacillating , wimpish presentation by the representative of the London 
Chamber of Commerce. Utterly uninformed, this representative said" The Chamber isn't 
saying we support the by-law, but we're not saying we're against it." This was the only 
element of the business community that was not in the united opposition to this dangerous 
regulation. THE DELEGATE FROM THE CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE WAS A DANGER TO SMALL 
MERCHANTS' RIGHTS 

The only non-merchant there was an observer from the NDP front 
called the LONDON SOUTH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. This woman, not surprisingly, thought the 
whole by-law was great though she admitted "there might not be any problems now, but what 
about the futureZ I think you guys (the administration) are on the right track." 

Gary Williams is now Chairman of the Land Use Committee, and he 
has said to me he wouldn' t support this by-law, so we have probably defeated this for the 
time being. Meanwhile, your editor has contacted over 50 merchants who use these signs so 
when the next public meeting is held before committee, it should be hot. ; 

Stay tuned. AND WRITE YOUR COUNCILLOR! 



BURGHARDT'S LATEST 
DISGUSTING 
DECEPTION 

After our first "review" of Liberal MP from London West Jack Burghar dt' s 
September 1981 constituency booklet, the secretar y at his office at Waterloo and 
Dundas said I wasn't welcome there any longer. Awwww! 

Just to show that we don't hold any grudges, we're going to review the 
MP's Christmas booklet, without i mpugning his reputation with scathing adjec t ives ; 
The MetroBulletin's version of balanced reporting. 

Unfortunately for Jack, he is so obviously less than candid with all of 
us -his employers - that the temptation to address him with invective i s great. 
However, in my new era of verbal restraint, le t t he facts speak the damni ng tru t h ! 

Budget ' (8)~ 

---------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Tax reductions a major feature?! 
The MetroBulletin analysis shows 
that Gov't Indexing to inflation 
is a fake, most Canadians receive 
a break of about $72 in income 
taxes while paying $4 BILLION 
more (or $180 per person) in 
energy taxes. As well, gov't 
revenues will increase from $58 
billion in 1981 to $76 BILLION, 
A WHOPPING $18 BILLION. Where 
is this TAX CUT? WHERE?! 
How does increasing gov't revenue 
indicate gov't restraint?????? 

Tax rates but not total taxe~!As 
well provincial income taxes have 
risen, and expect the Sales tax 
(provincial) to rise 

Almost neglible when combined 
with all other negative measures 
which Jack doesn't discuss.Over 
110 tax grabs from the Fed. 

I Its indexing at 5.2%, not the rate 
I of inflation, so every time . you 

Tax reductions that will help most Canadians to com
bat increases in the cost of living are a main fea
ture of the 1981 budget presented to the House of 
Commons on November 12 by Allan MacEachen, Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Finance. 

Mr. MacEachen released a study which demonstrated 
that the Canadian tax system contained many tax 
breaks which reduced government revenue and resulted 
in higher tax rates. By eliminating many of these 
tax shelters the government will be able to reduce 
the tax rates paid by almost six million taxpayers, 
while still increasing th,e government revenue nec
essary in a period of restraint. 

The savings will come about this way: 

Tax rates will be reduced for taxpayers with 
over $11,000 in taxable income. Taxpayers below 
that amount will benefit from tax relief measures 
noted below. For high income individuals the incen
tives to save and invest will also be increased by 
a ceiling on federal tax rates at 34 per cent. This 
would make the maximum tax rate roughly 50 per cent 
depending upon the level of provincial taxes, rather 
than roughly 64 per cent at present. 

The current nine per cent tax reductions will be 
changed to a flat $200 tax credit for all taxpayers, 
and married taxpayers will be allowed to claim an 
additional $200 for their dependent ' spouses. This 
means that 620,000 low income taxpayers will have 
their tax credit doubled to $400. 

As well, the indexing system currently in the law 
will remain unchanged, and will mean additional 

I get an increase equal to inflat-
I ion, you lose 25% of that increaf;e'------------------------.... 
I to taxes. 
I 
• 

5 
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tax reductions totalling more than $3 bi l lion in 1982 
in Federal and provincia l tax . The Chi ld Tax Credit 
will rise from $261 to $293 per child. 

Overall , the net result of all personal income tax 
measures for 1982 including cutbacks i n tax prefer
ences and indexing will bring reductions averaging 
$210 for almost 12 million taxpayers, whi le about 
795,000, mainly higher-income earners, will see their 
fede r al tax increase . A family of fou r will now be 
able to earn up to $15,000 without paying any tax. 

In addition , reduced Unemployment Insurance Pr emi ums 
will increase the take-home pay of wage earne r s by 
$200 million. 

ADDITIONAL HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED 

High interest rates are an acute problem for many 
small businesses, farmers and householders with 
mortgages to renew. Specific relief is planned for 
these groups . 

The Government is allocating $50 million to subsidize 
farm loans and $350 million to help homeowners and to 
stimulate construction of more rental ho using . 

The assistance measures: 

Fon Oanm~: in financial distress, special loans 
by the Farm Credit Corporation will provide interest 
rebates of up to five percentage points bringing the 
current rate down from 16 3/4% to 11 3/4%. This pro
gram will be in effect until next March 31, and re
bates will be provided for up to two years . 

Fon homeown~: growth in incomes means that 
most Canadians are able to renew their mortgages by 
adjus t ing their spending decisions, but for those 
facing the potential loss of their home, the Government 
is in t roducing a program to help. For homeowners 
whose payments would exceed 30% of their household 
incomes and who wish to enter into a deferred interest 
plan with their lending institution, the Government 
is prepared to guarantee repayment of this deferred 
interest up to $3,000. And for homeowners whose 
payments would exceed 30% of the household income and 
who have yet to build up sufficient equity in their 
homes to support interest deferral, the Government 
will pay up to 100% of the interest deferred under 
the guarantee plan up to a maximum of $3,000. 

The Canada Mortgage Renewal Plan will take effect 
when authorized by Parliament and will remain in 
effect for application purposes until 11 November 1982 . 

Borrowers who wish to avail themselves of the proposed 
plan's interest deferral or the grants should apply 
to their mortgage lender. 

Information on the proposed plan can be obtained by 
calling this toll-free number: 1-800-267-4140. 

Rent~: to help overcome shortgages of rental 
accommodation, a new incentive program will provide 
interest-free loans up to $7,500 per rental unit for 
the construction of 15 , 000 units in tight market areas 
across the country. 

.-----------------------~ ; Since there are only about 10 million 
taxpayers in Canada, a benefit to~12 

; million ta:xpayers" shows the feds are 
I making figures up(see page25). The 
I benefits? Our figures which are shown 
-I in detail in issue #5, show $72 breaks 
I will go to 3,815,000 filers (out of 
I the gov't s claim of 16 million filers, 
I which is wrong ••• ) who make under 
I $50,000 a year, 10,680,000 under $50,000 
I a year get no break , 1 ,200,000 under I $50,000 pay more taxes. This is before I 
I all other taxes and removal of incentives ; 
I but shows what happens with the gov't s I 
• crooked indexing. .. 

~--------.--------------

The Small. BU!.>-i.nM'-' Bond: this pl an for r educi n'g 
interest rates will be ex t ended fo r one year to t he 
end of 1982 . The pl an wil l be broadened t o cover 
un incorporated smal l businesses , i nc lud i ng farme r s . 
Bonds will be r es tr icted t o fi rms in f i nanc i a l dif 
ficulty. The provision will r educe a fi rm'q fi nan
cing costs by six t o eight pe r centage poin t s . 

I--------~--~-----------· . I 
I All t hese measures are comp l ete l y I I ineffectual . The financing is so l ittle I 
I t hat it can only he l p a minimal number I 
I of farmers & homeowners. I 
I Of course it doesn ' t even deal with I 
I t he causes of a ll t hese probl ems. I 
I The Sma ll Business Bond is so hard to I 
I get, I've on l y known one business out • 
I of 15 appl icants to ever get one, and it 's 
I even harder s ince the budget.i I $50 mi ll ion wou l dn 't he l p the I 
.1 f a rml ers in Bruce$ Coun t y , let alone t he I 
I who e country . 350 mi ll ion 'is equal tol 
I t he mor t gages on 750 homes, there are I 
I more than that in a singl e subdivision, I 
I and this is supposed to p~ovide re l ief I 
I to t he whol e nation! I I This whole publication by J ack is I 
I so wretched and filled with so many I 
I nausea ting l ies and evasion, how anyone I 
I can ever vote again f or this j ackal is I 
I beyond belief. I 
I 15,000 renta l units wou l dn't he l p I 
I t he shortage of renta l units in one I 
I ward of Toronto, let alone the whole I 
, ~H8b~~~yA~H tR~ 11~~Ea~ia~~~ned the ; 



If some of these "Fundamental 
Freedoms can be believed, it might 
offer some hope for the future. 
Gov't policy contravenes virtually 
every single item listed here. 

A) freedom of speech, yet 
Censorship laws have banned thousar.ds 
of differing publications in the 
nation. Freedom of the press? Then 
why a KENT COMMISSION? Freedom 
of Association? Then why are we 
forced to join the B.I.A.? Why 
are some people jailed for racist 
hate literature (obnoxious but what 
is free speech if even the deplora~l e 
can be said by those who believe 
in it?) 

Democratic Rights? The right 
to elections, but not where or how 
often or who you can vote for. They 
have elections in the U.S.S.R., 
where incidentally, they have a great 
constitution. 

Mobility rights? Work in any 
province. Sure, but you are forced 
to join unions, forced to pay rip 
off fed. & provo income taxes. Forced 
to pa y B. 1. A. taxes ~ Free to work 
unless the gov't has driven out all 
investment first. 

Legal rights? What about writs 
of assistance which allow RCMP to 
enter your premises without a warrant, 
happens hundreds of times a day. 
The War Measures Act, hundreds rounded 
up in 1970 with no warrant,detained 
without charges, none found guilty of 
anything eventually. Their freedom 
of "association" put them in jail. 

What is reasonable bail? Those 
involved in pyramid schemes, no big 
deal, are facing $5,000 bail. Is this 
reasonable? Horseshit it is~ 

Language Rights? " English 
speaking parents may educate their 
childre~ in English where numbers 

3. Charter of Rights and Freedoms 

The Constitution will contain an entrenched Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. Entrenchment means that indivi
duals can con test and have struck down any federal or 
provincial law which infringes their rights or free
doms, including: 

Fundamental Freedoms, such as freedom of speech, 
religion, press, peaceful assembly and association; 

Democratic Rights, including the right to elections, 
and the need for Parliament and legislative assem-
blies to hold regular sessions; 

Mobility Rights, meaning that C~nadians can work 
and live in any province. Any province with higher 
than ~verage unemplo)TIent can offer job priority 
to its own residents. 

Legal Rights, including the right to counsel; free
dom from unreasonable search and seizure and unrea
sonable detention; and the right to reasonable bail. 

Equality Rights, meaning that individuals will be 
guaranteed equali t y before and under the law, and 
may not be discriminated against on the basis of 
race, national or ethnic origin, colour, reltgioq, 
sex, age or mental or physical disabilily. 

Language Rights, for minorities are protected. 
English-speaking parents in Quebec may educate 
their chi ldren in English where numbers warrant, 
and reciprocal ri gh ts for French-speaking parents 
will apply in other provinces. 

The provision of the Charter concerning fundamental 
freedoms, legal rights and equality rights are subject 
to a "notwithstanding clause", meaning that provinces 
may exclude application of particular sections to 
specific pieces of legislation. 

This conforms to past provincial and federal practice. 
Any legislation using a "notwithstanding clause" 
would be valid for only five years, and it is expected 
that these clauses would be seldom, if ever, used. 

SUMMARY 

The Constitutional Agreement contains the most com
prehensive Charter of Rights and Freedoms of any--
country in the world. While the federal government 
did not wish to make any changes to its original 
proposals, the re~ult of the intensive negotiations 
is that nine Premiers instead of just two will be 
accompanying the Prime Minister of Britain to bring 
our Constitution home. 
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warrant". May educate. What kind of right says" may educate". Who determines what "numbers" 
warrant. While they "may" educate in English -maybe- it is :Hlegal to have store names 
in English, labels in Regina, Saslcatchewan must be in French & English, although no one 
for 500 miles may speak French in reality. Imperial units are illegal at the end of 1983, 
punishable by a $5,000 fine if metric figures aren't used. 

OUR CONSTITUTION ISN'T WORTH A HEAP OF DUNG~ EVERY SINGLE PROVISION IS VIOLATED 
AS A MATTER OF GOVERNMENT POLICY! 

Trudeau. I hate the lying son-of-a-bitch. 



8 ... and this is 
UTTER FRAUD 

Mind you, Mr. Burghardt's sleazy glossing over of the budget, particularily 
when he himself time after time in the media acknowledged it did not address any of the 
na tion' s crises, and that in fact "there was more opposition to this budget than the 
government has seen before". is ju .. t: the beginning~ 

Oh, but he real l y revs up, as did Charlie Turner (London East MP, see last 
i ssue) on pure unt r uth f ul ness as he delivers his advocacy of the NATIONAL ENERGY PROGRAM. 
Here we repr int his a l legations and opposite these the~eal facts (verifyable from any 
reputab l e source.) 

I + Oil Prices-Just Look ---
At The Difference 

Contract Price for the best crude in 1981 
was generally stable at $32 U.S.($37 Can . ) 
Contract price for 1982 is also $37 Can ., 
but large quantities of spot oil(bought 
on open uncontracted market) is available 
all February at $29.75 (U.S.) or $33 Can •• 
Oil magazines concur the price is not 
likely to rise, in fact, could continue to 
drop due to reduced world consumption (in 
increased small car use) and a fabulous 
glut on world markets. The excess could 
even become greater sending world prices 
l ower. All figures below are Can. $. 

1961 

In 1983 the Conservatives would 
have increased the price to 
75"" of the OPEC pr Ic es, 
and in 1984 to 85"" 
of OPEC pr ic es . 

$36 

$27 
1964 

This chart is based on ~estimates of world prices, and thus on 
low estimates of Conservative prices. $ 22 
L;~~~~~~~ __________ ~: 

1981 1982 198 19 4 

$65 

$42 

$39 

$22 



It doesn't have my co-operation. Trudeau 
and the B.I.A. have been to the same 
school of sleazy semantics. The B.I.A. 
and Trudeau are always using words like 
compromise,co-operate,etc. 

The Liberal claim that Conservative 
prices would be higher is a complete lie. 
See previous page. That we are cheaper 
than any other industrialized nation is 
true, but we are the only industrialized 
nation that produces more than 35% of its 
own oil. 

In fact, in the U.S., where 35% of 
oil used is domestic (65% is imported at 
world prices), gas is $1.77 an imperial 
gallon in Canadian money, our gas is $1.71 
-only 6¢ less - even though we produce 
66% of our consumption at home. Twice as 
little per capita is imported, yet almost 
no price difference. In fact, in April, 
our gas will be more! 

As for "gradual 
price increases", they may be grad
ual but they'll be steep! While 
world prices drop! 

Why? Just read the line 
"Canadianization will continue." 
That accounts for our l7¢ Petro-Canada 
takeover of Fina tax. In fact, of 
our $1.71 gallon of gas, a full 
$1.12 is TAX. Believe it! 

Spiralling & ERRATIC OPEC 
prices??? HA HA HA HA HA RA RA ••••• 

And then it says "Canadian 
oil & gas industry pushed to find new 

I -*- The National Energy Program 
T A New Deal For Canada 

Th e recent agreement between the Government of 
Canada and the Government of Alberta has re
ceived the support of all provincial governments. 

Now the National Energy Program will move ahead 
with the co-operation of all, to ensure the 
achievement of our three goals in energy 

- security 
- opportunity 
- fairness 

The new deal keeps key Government commitments: 

. pric es lower than under the Conservative plan, 
and ,lowe r than any other industrialized country 

• gradual price increases Canadians can plan 
ahead 

.secu r e energy supplies to heat our homes, drive 
our cars , and fuel our economy 

. energy revenues will be shared fairly among 
a ll Canadians 

• Canadianization will continue 

The new deal benefits us all 

• a new spirit of compromise and co-operation 
• Canadian consumers are protected from spiral

ling and e rractic OPEC prices 
. jobs and opportunities in every region due to 

energy projects, and new economic growth 

• Canadian oil and gas industry pushed to find 
new sources of energy --------- ) 

• new taxes prevent windfall profits ~ 
• Canadianization of oil and gas industry will 

con tinue -- now with Alberta government 
support 

• natural gas prices fall to about 65% of oil 
prices, to encourage conversion 

• Alberta agrees to restore full production of 
oil -- adding 120,000 barrels a day 

• Alberta will approve tar sands plants 
Alsands and Cold Lake - another 
260,000 barrels per day by 
1990 

sources of energy" and then in the next breath says "new taxes prevent windfall profits" 

Anyone who buys this garbage deserves Jack Burghardt and the screwing the Liberals 
are giving them. I hope someone else recognizes what slime this is. Is anyone out there? 

9 
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SUNDAYS 
& 

HOLIDAYS 
In the United States, a 

a week, Sundays and holidays. 
tects the pursuit of "liberty 
any government declarations of relig 
U.S. Supreme Court has rendered , 
consistent application of the Consti: 
have intervened favourably. 

Other advantages enjoyed by a 
sell liquor (at cheaper prices) and 
which has no sales tax) and later cl 
this at all) for bars & taverns. 

Movements throughout Canada ar 
Canadian retail scene, principally, 
RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAY ACT of 1976. 
voters in 12 districts of British Co 
there in 12 elections. These plebisc 
other merchants in "dry" areas, (see 

store- may open 24 hours a day, 7 days 
all do, but the U.S. Constitution pro-

1:lit of happiness" without surrender to 
s or patriotic holidays. Although the 
s decisions which have eroded the 
ion, this is one area where the Courts 

ority of U.S. retailers is the right to 
r-all lower sales taxes (except Alberta, 

hours (if there are regulations on 

erway to restore some justice in the 
is a movement to repeal (in Ontario) the 
st provinces have similar statutes; but 
ia have rejected the provincial law 

themselves have caused problems for 
15). 

SAVE OU~ CITY 
In TORONTO, a coalition of small independent merchants, chain store 

corporate legal teams, consumer groups, business leagues and ordinary consumers 
have banded together to form "SAVE OUR CITY"; an advocacy group promoting the 
repeal of the RBHA. 

What is the Act? 
Under the RBHA of 1976, introduced by the hypocritical "we support free 

enterprise" government of the Preservative Conservatives, only small convenience 
stores (less than 2,000 square feet), service stations, pharmacies, movie theatres, 
plant nurseries~-none of which can have more~3 employees on a Sunday or Holiday. 

may open than 



-. 

Long queues at SUPER-X Drugmarts on a Sunday are not uncommon due to the staffing 
restrictions. 

Hotels and restaurants are also permitted to open, as well as any area 
designated by a local City Council as a "tourist area" -although there can be 
restrictions on what type of business applies in these areas. 

Not surprisingly, all and any government businesses,tourists attractions, 
amusement centres, parks, pavillions,art galleries,exhibitions,etc are all 
allowed to open Sunday and holidays. 
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One of the main detriments of the law as far as retailers in popular border 
cities are concerned (ie. Toronto, Montreal, Niagara ,Vancouver, Victoria as opposed 
to "unpopular" border cities like Sarnia, Windsor. Hamilton where no such tourist 
trade ex ists) is the vast potential of American shoppers who are used to Sunday 
shopping and come to Canada (or would) to redeem U.S. money at its 16-20% premium. 
In addition, Americans find Canadian cities much cleaner and freer of rif-raf that 
one will find in downtown Buffalo,Detroit,Rochester,Syracuse. 

How do Toronto businesses know they would be l osing money by staying 
closed on Sundays and holidays? 

They stay open. 
Paul Magder, owner of Magder Furs on Spadina in Toronto, is an out-spoken 

and we l l known advocate of the repeal of the RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAY ACT. He said 
last Ju l y after one of his frequent court appearances on the subject: 

" Toronto is a tourist area -80% of our business is from tourists. I don't 
want to work on Sundays either, but business is bad right now for all small busi
nessmen -because of the high interest rates particularily. I can't afford to stay 
closed on Sundays .. I I 

The maximum fine for opening on a Sunday is $10,000. Magder has been fined 
3 times, the highest fine being $1,250. But next time Magder thinks it could be 
the $10,000. Weighed against that is the knowledge Sunday sales have produced as 
much as $30,000 on a recent Sunday. 

The 

'Oil . • . 

maximum fine 
opening" 

for 

Suftcl"a'y" ls J.' 1.0 .. ' OOJI· '-
, " ~-1 l "" . . - . . -- -'I 't. .... '''l. 

What i s worse, says Magder " is the City has the der:ision making power to 
designate c ertain areas "tourist areas". Magder would like to see the whole City 
designated a tourist area, " which it is", so there is no discrimination amo.lgst 
retailers. That would blunt the effect of the RBHA in Toronto. 

Magder Furs is in one of the currently designated areas, 
if his store qualifies as a hand-crafts store. The reprint at 
byzantine criteria a judge must cons~der (Toronto Sun, October 

furrier 
acquitted 
on 3 of 
4 retail 
charges 

The manuiacture of 
hand-made fur coats could 
be classed as a "handi
craft," a provincial court 
judge ruled yesterday in 
acquitting a Spadina Ave. 
furrier on three of four 
charges under- the Retail 
Business Closing Act. 

The act stipulates that 
shops selling handicrafts · 
can remain open in 
Toronto on Sundays and 
holidays if they have less 
than 2,400 square feet of 
floor space and employ 
three or fewer people. 

Judge R.E. Osborne yes
terday found Paul Magder, 
who operates a fur store 
under ~is name, not guilty 
of two counts of keeping his 
business open on Dominion 
Day. and one of doing busi
ness on Boxing Day. 

But Magder was fined a 
total of $1,250 on a fourth 
charge for keeping his 
store open on another 
Roxinl! Day . The judge 

but can only open 
the side shows the 
1981) 

ruled that the basement of 
the store was open to the 
public, giving the store 
more than 3,000 square feet 
of retail space. 

Crown attorney Stanley 
Bergen said no decision 
has yet been made on 
whether the judgment will 
be appealed. He said 
Magder alone presented 
expert evidence as to the 
extent to which the fur 
coats are "hand-made." 
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Paul Magder & SAVE OUR CITY have paid for advertisements(like the one below) 

in U.S. newspapers, as well have given them out at their stores as leaflets, hoping 
to embarrass Toronto City Council and the Conservative Gov't of Ontario into repea~ 
ing the Act. 

PLEASE 
Note: 

Thanks to Ontario's 
Retail Business Holiday Act 

and Toronto City Hall 

You will Not be permitted 
to shop here 

Sundays & Holidays 

.......... rhHt n( ,.,dwwb .lNIl'fMt:W~ 
10 ~ 1M Rettlll BIN ... HttIkhI, \(1 
80'1( 322. Slall\'n H. f llr{'nh) \-i .. e ~J: 

698-3332 

Many Toronto businesses in sympathy & support of the SAVE OUR CITY ca'flpaign 
cite different reasons for opening on Sundays,U.S. tourists are not among them. 

David Fuss, co-owner of the HI-FI EXPRESS chain of video-stereo stores 
across Canada says he "has 200,000 reasons for keeping his six METRO stores open 
illegally on Boxing Day -and only 10,000 against" (Toronto Star, Dec. 27,1981) 

The 200,000 represents the dollars he estimates he made by opening his 
stores across Metro on Boxing Day -the real one, on December 26. (See London HI
FI EXPRESS story this issue). 

The 10,000 against is the dollars-fine he faces if the charges against him 
are upheld to the maximum. 

" It's one the best days of the year for me & we intend to be open on 
Boxing Day next year as well. " say Fuss. 

44 charges were laid in Metro Toronto on Boxing Day, 43 of them in Metro's 
garment district along Spadina. 

The HI-FI EXPRESS chain has retained permanent legal counsel and will be 
challenging the law to the Supreme Court of Canada. 



. . It is also widely speculated that the new Canadian Constitution makes pro
vincial law and offshoot municipal by-laws in this matter illegal. 

For some businesses, any win in the Supreme Court of Canada will come too 

late. 
The BOOK BARN in Toronto, billed as the world's largest remainder store 

( books unloaded at a loss by publishers because they aren't selling) went bank-
rupt on June 19 of l ast year. 

Although excuses for one's bankruptcy are always readily forthcoming from 
anyone asked to explain "why?"; the Book Barn's owners cited as the major reason 
" Sunday was our second biggest day -we also spent over $5,000 advertising our 
Sunday openings but we were fined heavily 3 weeks in a row." 

We reprint the story on bookseller Peggy Porter (Toronto) who feels Sunday 
closure laws caused her business to fail: 

Toronto blue law 
busts her business 

• By SANDRA PEB.KYMAN 
'SeaaWrUer 

A 69-rear-old womaD uys abe's be1q foreed out 
of buslness and her bome because police ate 
enforcing the Sunday closing bylaw in the Beacbes 
area. 

Peggy Porter bas opened the doors of Peggy's 
Place - ber Uttle used book and antique store on 
Queen St. E. - every Sunday fortbe past 12 
years. 

"Sunday was my best day," she uid. "People 
would buy books to take down to the beacb." 

After four recent visits from pollee and a 
summons, Porter decided it wu DO use ngbttng. 

Last Sunday she 
posted a slgn on her She said that without 
window tbat read: tbeSuudaybusiDeslshe 
"There is a bylaw that can DO longer afford the 
pro bib it 5 you m y rent on the retail space 
Sunday customers from and the bachelor apart· 
shopping bere today. ment she calls home in 
Because it is. necessary the back of the store. 
to open 7 d~y~ a week to wteadof paying ber 
m~ke a lavln.g 1 am own way - as she bas-
gomg out of buslness. To · . her entire liIe - Porter 
thank you for your past said Ibe will now bave 
custom and IUpport help to apply for welfare to 
b!:k;.~,e 1 f tot b e s e=~nt her Old . ~te . _ 

Sbe cannot under· 
stand why Sunday sbop
ping is illegal. "What 
bana does It do," sbe 
said. "It doesn't keep 
people out of cbureb
but it does keep them 

out of lbe pUbs." 

A spokesman in 55 
Division said poUce 
bave belWl enforcing 
tbe bylaw after com
plaints from area busi· 
nessmen wbo close· 
Sundays. 

On the most recent 
police visit in early 
July, Porterwa, given a 

. summons to appear in 
court Aug. 21 for admit· 
ting the public, a viola· 
tion of the Retail Busi· 
nelS Holidays Act, 
Porter said. 

The violation carries · 
a maximum fine of $10,· : 
000. I 

Porter gave away 
more than a 1000 books 
to old and new cus
tomers. She Is 
searchIng for a new 
borne and preparing 
herself ror a new life
style. 

Porter says thalli Sill: · 

Is fined she will ask for 
rive years to pay 
because the closing or 
ht'r store has rorced her ! 
to go on welfare. . 

"The government Is , 
not geared to free enter- ' 
prise," she sold. 

"U's just more money 
out of the tax
payers'coffers," she 
said, "and there's prob
ably a lot more like 
me - If I were younger 
I would fight this 

·bylaw." 

The largest book store chain in the nation, COLES LTD., is challenging 
Regina, Saskatchewan'S municipal ordinance prohibiting Sunday openings in the 
Supreme Court. A decision is due on an appearance made by both parties before the 
high court on February 5. 

An established business pays property, business -and in many Toronto 
areas- B.I.A. taxes as well as licencing fees, yet haven't the same rights as a 
vendor at a flea market or antiques show, vendors who pay no taxes of any kind o 

A flea market can sell almost any item in Toronto and London on a Sundayo 
Noticeably, Toronto B.I.A.'s have not been involved in any of the effort 

to promote the repeal of the prohibitive Act, rarely have they even mentioned it 
though they are certainly aware of the merchant feeling towards the law. 

All voluntary business leagues are for repealing the restrictive by-law. 
Paul Tuz, president of Metro Toronto Better Business Bureau said his organization 
found businessmen favour opening their stores on Sundays and holidays 3 to 1 after 
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surveying 10,000 businesses from Oakville to Kingston. David Arscott, president of 
Toronto's Downtown Business Council said on January 11,1981: " the general feeling 
of our members is that a merchant should be allowed to stay open on Sunday if he 
wants to." He feels that such designations of what is and is not a "tourist area" 
are discriminatory and politically motivated. The absurdity of that situation" is 
that a famous tourist area as Yorkville is not considered a tourist area by Metro 
Council. The law, says Arscott, should be the same everywhere. 

Several hundred Vancouver merchants 
opened on Sunday, 

challenging the gov't to do their 
worst. 

On the same Sunday as Arscott made these comments, Vancouver merchants in 
the commercial districts of Gastown,Chinatown, and most of the commercial centre 
organized a mass protest of a the newly passed B.C. HOLIDAY SHOPPING REGULATION 
ACT which forbid Sunday & Holiday openings for most businesses. 

Several hundred Vancouver merchants opened on Sunday~ Jan. 11, having placed 
ads in the Vancouver media promoting the event and challenging the gov't to do their 
worst. 

The provincial law provided municipalities the opportunity to hold localized 
plebiscites on the law. Vancouver Council held 2 elections in the last week of June 
1981, where consumers/voters voted 38,700 to 6,600 to open on Sunday & holidays. But 
the vote was held only in 2 districts of Vancouver, merchants obviously, in other 
parts of the City where they must still close on Sunday, were not too happy. 

The history of the Sunday closing law in Vancouver has always been a sore 
point with the B.C. business community. 

It was originally regulated by Lord's Day legislation in the 1880's, but the 
law was increasingly ignored. 

" Chinatown, for example, grew up with the late 19th century & early 20th 
century influx of Oriental workers who earned a meagre living on the railways and 
other developments. Their community went its own way and was largely ignored by 
the white Canadian establishment. Sunday at the Chinatown market became a way of 
life. (Toronto Star,July 12,1981)" Since the Orientals worked long hours 6 days a 
week, Sunday was the main day of trade in Chinatown. 

Gastown in Vancouver was suffering serious inner-city decay in the early 
1970's when it was restored and refurbished -completely face lifted. 

As a tourist attraction (a designation automatic with any infusion of gov't/ 
taxpayer cash), it was exempted from Sunday closing laws. Gastown cash registers really 
rang on Sundays. 

Other areas of Vancouver saw the Gastown/Chinatown Sunday success stories and 
thought it would also be good for their business. 

By the end of 1980, Sunday trade was so widespread that numerous religioous 
organizations pressured the then Vancouver Mayor Jack Vorich to enforce the Lord's 
Day Act. Vorich went to the provincial gov't and asked for a clarification of the 
law. It can be speculated if consumers were out on Sundays buying stereos,cameras, 
books and the like, they weren't in church laying their dollars on the collection 
plate. The Church, after all, is the biggest financial exchange on Sunday, having 
a monopoly up until merchants started opening "en masse". 

Qtburcb rtbtnuts bropptb 
as ~abbatb sales rose 

The B.C. gov't responded with a tight HOLIDAY SHOPPING REGULATION ACT, which 
came into effect January 1,1981. 2 weeks later,hundreds of Vancouver merchants opened on 
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Sunday in protest. 

The plebiscites that can be held create more resentment by Balkanizing 
various parts of the city into "wet" and "ory" zones. This discrimination has created 
much resentment and a clear loss of revenue to certain businesses in dry zones. It 
is also clear to B.C. businesspeople that the provincial law was enacted to take the 
heat off the provincial gov't and put it on the municipal gov'ts. 

It is amusing to note that the NDP gov't of B.C., having been in power 
from 1972 to 1975, never attempted to introduce any kind of legislatiun like this, 
whereas the so-called "free enterprise" Social Credit gov't brings in this 
destructive legislation. 

So far, twelve B.C. communities have all held elections on the Sunday & 
Holiday law -all twelve elections have voted to allow unlimited Sunday and Holiday 
openings. Take that, Bill Bennett~ 

twelve B.C. conununities have 
to allow unlimited 
and Holiday openings. 

voted 
Sunday 

Meanwhile, in Ontario, support is building and disobedience to the law 
(RBHA) is multiplying in centres across the province. Court judges however, in view 
of the frequency of the'crime' have issued fines for opening Boxing Day 1981 of only 
$50, $25, and in one case last week, of $15. 

As can be expected, Gov't owned duty free shops at border crossings are 
not bound by any Sunday closing law; in fact Revenue Minister Bill Rompkey in 
December announced the fed would open 35 duty-free shops at vehicle border-crossings 
along the U.S.-Canada border. 

Rompkey said these stores, which will do most of their business on Sunday 
when visitors to Canada return to the U.S., will sell everything including "perfumes, 
camera, radios,tape recorders, china, woolens, luggage, wine, cigarettes, and beer." 

On the following pages we reprint various information supplied to us by the 
SAVE OUR CITY group. 
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Ever on Sunday? 
It is true that our basic freedoms are continually being 

eroded by various levels of JmYernment which inCl:P"' ' eol ... 
intrude into daily lives of citizenll. 

1 
+ ., And government always lags the people in changing or - - '- ill US OSll adjusting to circumstances. Examples are legion, but a 'Mi 0 pernicious example of unnecessary interference is provin-

. . tension ' cial and municipal laws which dictate store hours. 
, l' thOugh the a~~~r~se~ay Act, \ Isn't it time to nudge government out of the market 

. '1 Business Ho 1- octhe federa being forced place? Let people decide for themselves? 
The Reta\ be repealed. ' Talt'Payers ~~ of thousands We are thinking primarily of the obsolete laws that insist 

'day Act m~ t came out the . to pay hundr necessarilY ~o most stores remain closed on Sundays, thereby forcing 
When thiS aC rate was of dollars un to stand I~ citizens to behave in certain patterns against all reason and ! 

·unemp\Oyme~~e Canadian pay pouceme~arging bUS I' logic and at considerable inconvenience. 
inSignificant. rth more than court after there is the Where once there may have been a valid reason why laws 
dollar was ,wo dOllar, and t;lesses; also ,- cost of the, should prevent stores opening on Sunday, today there isn't. 
t "'e Amer\can, or tremendouS counsel to en J h 't Th 11 t h d I b d d J 

t
"ouristn was min . ed -'is crown's \ega

un
l popular laW, ust t e Opposl.e. ere are we, -en rene e a or eo es an 

hang . LU ery pra.ctices and no sweat-shop conditions; workers cannot be 
Times have c nt to pro- force a v in our store exploited today as they once were. 

act. ~~c~;;~e~~a no
i
: A~:;~ ~~~ 9~~~~Ycent i~ f~~Or;;, And since an increasingly large percentage of women 

~ect unemp\~ym~l rates are ~~e right to be
r 

orent in favOr, comprise the work force, surely they deserve a break - and 
Ing·idly and-Inter II business' dayS and 97 peb open on hOi.1 the freedom to shop on Sundays as well as competing mostly 
~~derous tOe~~ers. of the right;Or~ent phOn~~~ on Saturdays and Thursday and Friday evenings? 
menandhOm k giving DaY days'h~ on CltY'edT'\Wthey But most basic of all, citizens should have the "right" 

Last Than s ed wIth taik s were ask \ be to decide for themselves when to shop - and shop-keepers 
Toronto was del~ost stores v\ew~s with the r\gh~ t~un' too, when to sell. 
tourists; h:eV:~rchanu \O~~ ag~n on hOlidayS ~:~e 77 per The old religious taboos are as archaic as dunking stools 
were clOS 'U', ~" of dollars Id op the results ~ and pins in voodoo dolls. Anyway, the establishment 

, 'bl~ ml 10_ t aUor dayS, h h d . h 1 pOSS1; could no { t in faVor, t is c urc es seem more concerne WIt preaching re.vo ution I 
les that we th usands 0 cen . that this ac. and ideology and are traditionally out of touch with the sa lose Many - 0 'ves. etc. It is ObVIOUS st disgusting 

to . t hOUSeW1 r' 'biy the mo r forc' people. So discount their prejudices. 
~~r~e~e;riv~ of a~:wo~~~ra ~~~~ of legis~~~~ i~Vontar\o. In Ontario the Retail Business Holidays Act prevents free 

't:j of maklng eo. on the pop and a choice of store openings on Sunday - then abandons "prin' 
':~ars. tain buSi' Vlhen, ~f~er :nJ~~oning to ciple" and lets tourist centres only milk the Sunday market. 

However, a;~e milk store~ ha\f of, Wrltl~lnister , L~ me principle eh! Determined by money, money, money. 
' ne~",suC:uty'free stores

ed 
~o Tour~~n 1 nna\l~ dlS~e was' What is the matter with letting the market decide? We 

and ~e rt were alloW , Gr.oss att~r with him, n sug- ave minimum wage laws, labor codes, and all opening up 
the alr'\l° thiS m tic and eve ing unday will do is increase job opportunities, trim unemploy-
be open. Toronto Sympathe 1 open on Bolt ut ent, aid the shopping public, and encourage free choice. 

S1ow\~ but ~~~~ck back. gesteo.B~:~t was poin~~ ~as osh, Toronto and Ontario are better places to live ever since 
is t~stsnln~r~~inding 0suu~~~ ~:1t as the 't~vpe~iron, their he chastity belt was removed on Sunday sports, movies, 
Toun 'd ad on ' , minon J ntertainment. Why not retail trade too? 
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- open Boxing Day' Ontario retailers told 
By Beryl Oxley 
TORONTO - A Boxing Day revolt 
against a six-year-old Ontario 
provincial statute (The Retail 
Business Holidays Act) is planned 
by a group of Toronto retailers. 

merchandise. are being harassed 
by police and charged in court." 

Toronto tourist areas are 
designated as : Chinatown, Mark
ham Village and the CN Tower. 

Magder and Norman Smith of 
Miracles in Toronto's Beaches 
area, say : " It is not an issue of 
merchants pitted against 
merchants . It's an issue of 
merchants, employees and con
sumers being denied the freedom 
of choice by big government. 

have resulted in the tourist area 
designations and exceptions for 
such stores as food. newsagents, 
handicraft and antique shops 
which employ three or fewer 
people and operate out of premises 
of less than 2,400 sq. ft . [t is being led by Save Our City, 

an alliance of small businesses, 
mainly in the downtown and 
Beaches area of Toronto. The ral
lying call is: "Stay Open Satur
day, Dec. 26." And this despite 
police warnings to shop owners 
and employees of possible court 
action. 

"On Thanksgiving Day we were 
intimidated into being closed. 
Toronto tourists were allowed to 
shop out-of-town in resort areas, 
while tourists in Toronto found 
most shops closed." 

Magder does not expect every
one to open Sundays and holidays. 
"In fact, out of 100 business men [ 
have surveyed, about 20 would 
open - but most of these are in 
downtown Toronto where tourist 
trade is important. 

"What I would like to see is 
freedom of choice in a free coun
try. And I'd like to see fairness. 
Someone can lay a complainr 
against me to the police. The 
police arrive and a charge is laid 
- but I never know who that com
plainant is." 

Paul , Magder, the 45-year-old 
, furrier of 202 Spadina Ave who is 

spearheading the fight, says: "[ 
am furious about the discrimin
ation which is allowing certain 
businesses within so-called tourist 
areas to stay open holidays and 
Sundays . Other city businesses 
selling similar or identical 

The law in question was passed 
with little fuss in 1975 and came 
into effect in 1976. However, since 
that time, many municipal 
loop~oles hav~_ open~ ~. These 

On the tourist area question, 
Maj1;der ~o!,!~~ "Many parts 

Box 322. Station H. Toronto M4C 5J2 698-3332 

In Ontario, the Retail Business Holidays Act, with 
few exceptions, expressly forbids store opening on 
Sundays and statutory holidays. 

Whether you presently fit an exempted category or 
not, this presents a real threat to the effective operation 
of your business. Legislation of this type is based on the 
assumption that elected officials and bureaucrats know 
better than you what is good for you, your business and 
your customers. 

SAVE OUR CITY is an organization of merchants and supporters 
dedicated to freedom of choice in the market place. Our 
goal is to remove the regulation of business hours from 
the hands of the politicans and place it back where it 
belongs - in the hands of the business owners and managers. 

That means repealing the Retail Business Holidays Act. To 
do this, our approach is simple: 

1. Contact others who agree, and help organize at the 
local level. 

2. Gain public support through demonstrations, petitions, 
ads, public meetings and the media. 

3. Convince elected officials to repeal the Act, or 
replace them with others who will. 

4. Provide information, support and advice to our members. 

'YOU CAN HELP. 

Fill in the coupon below and return to SOC, or pick up the 
phone and call today. 

FOR MEETING DATES AND OTHER INFORMATION, CALL THE SAVE OUR 
CITY HOTLINE NUMBER - 698-3332. 

~=======================================================================_==========t 

SAVe OUR CITY sounds like a good idea to me! 

17 Sign me up! 

17 $25 

Here's my cheque for: 

17 $50 17 $100 17 Other $ ___ _ 

17 I'd like to help. Please call me. 

17 Please send more information. 

NAME & POSITION ________________________________________________ _ 

COMPANY 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY _____________________ PROV _________ CODE 

PHONE (HOME) (BUSINESS) 

~
~E 
UR 
ITY 

Make cheques payable to Save Our City. 

Box 322. Station H. Toronto M4C 5J2 698-3332 

of Toronto are tourist areas. The 
Beaches is; so is Yorkville. Why 
should business people there be 
discriminated against while 
dozens of duty-free shops - open 
Sundays and holidays - have been 
opened by the government at 
border crossings?" 

Boxing Day 1981 has particular 
significance for Toronto 
merchants because of the state of 
the economy, he insists'. 

"Businessmen in this province 
- and across Canada - are hurt
ing," says Magder."This is a bad 
year economically. Interest rates 
are strangling us and the Canadian 
market is soft. Many businessmen 
have gone under - and I'm afraid 
there are more to go. 

"We desperately need the fillip 
to trade which the tourist trade 
can give us on holidays and Sun
days." 

The Save Our City message for 
this coming Boxing Day is: "If 
enough of us stay open on Dec. 26 
then we will prove by a mass 
demonstration of solidarity that 
this legislation needs reviewing." 

Says Magder, "The large 
department stores don't want to 
open Boxing Day. But don't kid 
yourselves that their staff have a 
holiday the day after Christmas 
Day - they are in the stores, 
working hard, putting on the sale 
tickets for the following day." 

William Duron, executive vice
president of the Convention and 
Tourist Bureau of Metro Toronto, 
says the Bureau had made official 
representation to City Hall some 
four months ago, asking for a 
review of the legislation. But so far 
there had been no response. 

"Visitors who arrive in Toronto 
for conventions usually have Sun
day as their free day. They find it 
confusing that most stores are 
closed," he says. 

About the Bureau's views on 
designated tourist areas . Duron 
says: "[t is a rather hit-and-miss 
method . The Eaton Centre, for 
example, is one of our biggest 
tourist centres in Toronto; so is 
Yorkville. And bo"th are ex
cl"Jded." 

Complications have arisen. 
Duron explains, because there is 
no consensus between retailers. 
The large companies - such as 
Eatons and Simpsons - do not 
want to open Sundays. while many 
smaller businesses would like the 
freedom of choice of staying open. 

Duron says the call to stay open 
this Boxing Day. might "just 
bring the whole subject to a head 

, and get a resolution for us" if a 
, - sufficient number of businesses do 

decide to stay open. 
Meanwhile, out at the Beaches, 

Arthur Salvatore of River City 
Stoneworks (a clothin, and ,ift
ware boutique) says this com in, 
Christmas Sunday will be the flnt 
day in months he will be able to 
open without police harosment . . 

"The Act says you can leaally 
open Sundays if you are clDled Oft 

Saturdays. Sl? this year I'll cia. 
Boxing Day but be open on the , 
Sunday." 
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Never on a Sunday 
BY BART TEST A 

E
.' VER Y Saturday, down
~ , town Toronto IS a 

packed shoppers' bd-
. zaar. There are no 
, camels or goars and, 

,\ ASP to its core, no wrangling 
Li\'er :the ridiculous prices either 
but. jusl the same. hordes mill 
,;houWer·t~shoulder in shoe stores, 
the record shops are a slow·motion 
cotillion of the demm-clad and traf. 
fic pumps in molasses-like jerks 
through clo~ed main artenes_ 

On Sunday, downtown Toronto is 
a gnm quadrant of ghostly corri
dors . A few people, some alone, 
clutch the thIck folds of The New 
York 'Times and beat a hasty re
Ireat· back to their apartments. 
Othe;s In small family groups with 
we II-dressed visitors in tow pass 
me Eskimo sculpture locked be
hind glass In the Colonnade and the 
pnc(>y fashions along Yorkville 
;:,nd ·Bloor. 

On. Sunday, tounsts in town are 
ieliled from the sellers. Trendies 
t ram the few open book stores like 
~ lavHj MirvlSh's, a golden exempt 
,Juchy just off Bloor on Markham 
Street. "Sorry for the IOconve· 
nrenre" reads the sign in Shoppers 
Drug' Mart at Walmer and BlOOr', 
~rnJjl comfort lor customers hned 
up 30 deep behind two frenzied 
cashl~rs. The government amuse
mell ~ Installations - Harbourtront, 
Onla no Place - and movie the- .. 
'itr!:'s. restaurant.~ and pool halls 
Me open to the seventh-day trade 
-lnd. put In the suburbs, flea mar
kets JTlultiply in the shallow can
VUlIS of the shut·up malls. 

This is how The Retail Business 
. Holidays Act has arranged the 
Toronto weekend, into the hurly· 
burl?' Saturday and the penitential 
Sunday. Written out of a serioull 
moral conViction that it' would be 
hest·!f the province of Ontario were 
Closed to business on Sundays and 
hulidays, the law passed WIthout 
gre8f hullabaHoo in 1975 and came 
into , effect in 1976, which is when 
<I.e fun began. The act comes 
umler provincial jurisdiction. but 
It's lacy"With muruclpalloopholes. 

In pnnciple, all retail business IS 
, upposed to be shut down on Su
(Jay'S ,: but there are exemptions . If 

Roped off, lined up 

a store's'msm business is the sale 
0: food, tobacco, magazines,news
papers, handicrafts or antique:>, 
• .inO rio more than three people are 
em :he job, and less than 2,400 
·,qt..Ht' feet of floor space are m 

l' c ,h.- ,'tore m~,\' sto\' upen. 
dt';1ce. [he Becker, .. ~Ia('s. Sho~ 

,t'b Drug Marts, Lichtman's. In
!t'matlOn;;l News and orhers are 
, ~ ppn "to provide nect>Ssllles ," But 
!h,-:- havE' to keep staff down, 
wrdcti otten gIves cosmopolitan 
I urorllu a fns;;on of what shoppmg 
In the queues of Krakow mus; be 
I!Kc'. and many, such as the Super 
:i e.Vl:' on Bloor. have to rope off 
t'xCt'S, floor ;.Irea, maklDg fnp
~erl!:'" llke mops and fuses "ernOleM 
un d Sunda; : Some wags, attenlIve 
to the letter of the law, QUIP, "You 
:In buv ?enthouse on a Sundav but 
nu t a Bible." This isn't Quite the 
[rmh: A store selhng 50 per cem or 
!'nor.. In ' magazmes and nev.-5P",
pers still conforms to the law even 
if books are In sale. So, if the store 
::.ells a lot of Penthouses, it can sell 
vou a Bible. . 
- Wrestling with exemptions can 
be perpleXing, and new'" decIsions 
otten call for a reMatch after the 
fight has supposedly been won. 
Antonia Greenwood's story is a 
case In pOint. C~owner with hus
band Larry Wall rich of About 
Books, a second·hand book store 

. that has become a regular-Itop for 
strollers on Queen Street West, she 
has to keep her store closed Sun
days. Yet, About Books is equidis
tant from two other Queen Street ' 
book stores, Edwards Books & An 
and Pages, which both do a Sunday 
business, and, until a few months 
ago, About Books waS open on 
Sundays, too . At thal time, the 
north side of Queen Street was 
conSidered to be part of Chinatown, 
and therefore enjoyecl a "tourist 
area" exemption shared by David 
Mirvish's "village" on Markham 
Street 'south of Bloor t the CN Tow
er With its famous pinball-Starship 
Invaders arcade, and the duty·tree 
shops. . 

Then the city changed its mind 
and Queen's north side was sum
marily banLc;hed from Chinatown, 
losing its exemption ~but not its 
populMity,at least on the other SIX 
days of the ,week., Edwards, howev
er, lies wrthin 150 feet of Spadina 
Avenue so it ,luckily remains "m 

. Chinatown." P8ges, a block east of 
About Books and also exiled, was 
visited by the police, but was al
lowed to stay open anyway . "They 
saw it was a. magazine store." 
according to owner Marc Glass
man . . 

Angered by . the absurdity that 
moves a store through legal space 
while 'In reality it stands still, 
Greenwood and other book sellers 
have CIrculated a 'petition. It is 
placed next to cash reE,;sters all 

. over town, on Bloor Street where 
City Books - clost' to Mirvish VIl
lage but not close enough - is' 

forced to shut its. doors on· Sundays 
. and on Front Street, where Tht' 

Book Barn. 'Toronto's. largest 
remainders seller and the only 
book store in an area of restau
rants and theatres, has been bilt· 
teredo WIth summonses ior staymg 
open. 

Although the book sellers 
haven't campaIgned aggressIvely, 
the petition carnes Ihe names of 
20.000 Torontonians who would like 
to see the law chanjZed. 
. Book sellers .complain about 
persecution of what seems an obvi· 
ous way to pass a Sunday after
noon. And thev can 'I understand 
why playmg pOOl is considered a 
legItimate Sunday amusement 
\.;hllp oouk.bruwsmg 15 not. ''It'~ 

reneetly natural for people to stop 
In, look through some boolts and 
wander ofL buymg something or 
not," argUes PhIlip Epstem, a 
lay,'yer now handling a test case on 
the Sunciav closing law for UJi~, 
the Canadian Nlot; cham. '"Statis... 
lICS Canada has shown 00 per cent 
of :ht' people Y:ho VISIt bookstores 
don'l buy a thin!,," he points out. 
<.dcm!5 It'S no wonder brOWSing IS a 
popular iorrn ot entertainment . 
"'It's free. and a deligJ:1ttul way 10 
gel out of the house. stroll at vour 
O'ol."Tl pace.- I do It aI! the time on 
Sur.days - when I'm 10 Ne", 

. York ." 
O:1ly one Torom~d.rea oolltlclan 

has iken uutspuken aboul thl' 
mIsmatch between Sundav cl0~
lOgS and tne. way we actuailv live . 
I'Iiorth York Mayor Mel L:is!man 
says "it's ridiculous 10 close up 
everythmg on Sundays, Toronto I'; 
boring on a Sunday. It could be the 
besl day of the week and it's the 
dullest. ThIS CIty' is changing and 
people are changing." A major 
change, In Lastman's view. IS that 
today "shoPPing has become a 
hobby for people. Old people, sin
gle p80ple, families, they all like to 
get out on a Sunday. And where 
can they go? Restaurants cost a lot 
for a family. So do movies. and 
they have horrendously long line
ups, What do we have in Toronto on 
Sundays? Movies and baseball 
game6 and lots of long hnes of , 
people who have good reason to 
become irntated. You see them 
lined up for hours to gel on a ferry 
to take them to the Island, to buy 

A modest proposal 

.4ln ice-cream cone. to use a bath
room." 



In 1979. Lastman ufferhl ;J 

modest proposal that stores be 
opened on Sundays dunng July and 20 
August from I to 6 p.m. "It 
wouldn'l inteMere with church 
services. wtuch is a big fear , and 
would be limited to the summer 
months when people liK t' to gel 
uut ." he explains . The sugg t'Sllon 
dlsappear€'d without a trace . ' . Puli· 
ticians are SC<irE'd If' touch It. The\' 
are afraid people would be forceu 
to work if Sundays were upened up 
a bll. And, generally . the fear IS 
that Sundav would become a wloe· 
open day" ; All fears that Lastman 
calls nonsense . 

Lastman suspects the only peo
ple the law serves are those he 
calls "complacent businessmen, 
guys who have already made their 
money and want to hold back youn
ger, more aggressive businessmen 
by taking away their right to stay 
open and,compete ... 

One businessman who IS anv· 
thmg but complacent over Sunday 
closings is Paul Magder, a 4S·year. 
old fur ' merchant on Spadlna A ve
nue who has been m business since 
1959 when he was dubbed " th f 
teenaged furner," Bemoamng the 
t\)}lrist trdde slipPing through hIS 
fingers, Magder began defying the 
law when he stayed open on BOXing 
Day In 1978 ; he repeated the of. 
fence the followmg year but wasn't 
'cha~ed, he ttunks, because he h.u: 
an off-dllty, llnit9rmeG pelicemall 
tor secunty. The next vear. no offi. 
cer was available, and' Magder and 
tus staff were VISited bv ~.letrn 

,police . "They not only charg€'d mt' 
but rnv ,;taff. Two or' the wo:ner. 
were In tears ." 

:\!agder'" employ~ Venemnana 
Gr()Ss remembers the da y vlvldlv . 
'" was . serving two women when 
the officer requested my name." 
S.lys the petite g!'t'y-haired ·Gro~s . 
'" asked what for. and he tu lt; m~ I 
was being charged. , ,oid hml tha t 
ounng the war , was accused bv 
bo{h the RUSSians and the Ger. 
mans of being a traitor. 1\ow. a lter 
hvmg m Canada for 35 vears. a 
policeman was chargmg me with 
working . 1II0w. I've seen every. 
thmg." 

~1agder ha~ had Olner run·ms 
WHh poilce over tne legIs latIOn and' 
Ie fe.- b hiS vocal opposition has ' 
nade him d target. but thiS ta rget 
s thinking about movmg. " I like 
!'·ashingron. I'm so tired of this. 
,vhat I really can't stand about this 
aw IS the Implication that we 
nerchants don 't know how to run 
,ur bustnesses. The politicians say 
lIe would all open if any of us did, 
tnd that 's ndiculous . I interviewed 
00 businessmen and 80 said it 
.vouldn 't be wonh It to open. The 
Ither 20 would open, and most of 
hem are in downtown Toronto 
.vhere the tourist trade has become 
mponant. " 

Utt~rly unsympathetic to Mag<!
'r 's position IS former Toronto 
nayor John Sewell. "The question 
s how much we want to change the 
:haracter of this CIlV to accommo
iale tounsts, " Sewell says. "We 
:ould say we want the Shriners 
lere every weekend. but that's' not 
he sort of city 1 want to live in." 
: ntlcs have suggested that the 
;on of city John Sewell would pre
er to live in would be a smaJl 
own, but the character cir Toronto 
las already changed. and the ques
IOn is whether 10ronto is accom. 
nodating its residents, much less 
ts VISitOrs. 

"We've changed all right," Last. 
nan annoum::es . "We've gained a 
lew spirit. We are really enjoying 
lur new city." Behtnd the impasto 
If boosterism. what Lastman 
htnk.~ has happened is clear - we 
Ire tounsts 10 our own town. 

"The baSIC pnnciple at issue 
lere," Alderman Dan Heap wrote 
a a city committee in 1979, "is not 
he convemence of the customer 
Jut the protectJon of the worker." 

While Heap is of the opinion that 
;unday closmgs are necessary to 
!nsure that workers have a chance 
a spend a tree day with their fami
les, the act was Originally con
:elved by business men for busi
lesS men. 

A lobby group, PUSH (Provin
:ial Uniform Store Hours), was . 
armed ' by 11,000 merchants who 
.ought uniform hours, a six-day 
veek and standard opening and 
:losmg times. Apparently, while 
hev were unanimous aboUt the 
leed to set standard hours of busl. 
less . they were unable to · agree 
Imong themselves and so asked 
tlt- provmce to arbitrate In the 
" rm of le~(lslatiQn . 

Among these merchants were 
the sUpt'rmarket cham~ who sup. 
ported Ltje act consi3tentiv from 
the beglnnmg and. It seems. still 
do . Vizma Lefresne. dIrector of 
consumer affaIrs for Dommion 
Stores savs. "It would be some· 
what impractical to achieve in 
seven days what can be achieved 
in six." Bill Reno , research and 
education director of the Ontario 
Retai l Council of the United Food 
and Commercial Workers agrees. 
"There are only so many consumer 
dollars to be spenl. Opening Sun. 
days means you just take more 
hours to get them ... 

At Dominion, this might just 
mean easlIlg the log-jammed shop- . 

Sunday 'impractical' 

pmg carts that are a regular Satur· 
day feature of the company's 
downtown stores, although at the 
cost of double·time for the chain's 
full-time emplovees. If Sundav 
closing were rePealed, says Let. 
resne, "perhaps we would be 
forced into Sunday hours. though 
reluctantly ... 

PUSH found ready alhes outside 
the circle of retail merchants In 
the unions and churches, and a 
group called The Lord's Day Alli
ance, formed 93 years ago by 
Hamilton railway workers and 

Presbyterian mmlsters. "We were 
never a 'blue law' orgamzation." 
explams Les Kingdon. who cur· 
rently heads the 2,~member 
Alliance . " We were formed at a 
urne when the seven-day work 
week was the common thing, and 
fought for a day at rest so workers 
could be together with their fami
lies. What they did with that cay, 
we have always felt , was their own 
business." 

Nevertheless, what the Alliance 
fought for in· practical terms duro 
ing the hard times of the early 
labor union now continues dressed 
up as the "quality of life." Rev. 
Thomas Rooke, an Anglican minis
ter who has represented the 
churches on the ques~on of Sunday 
closings,. is adamant about the. 
rreed for a legISlated day of rest . 
"1n California we see where wide
open Sundays lead to moral laxity, 
cnml!, promiSCUity and the decay 
of social mores." And Rooke calls 
proposals that even loosen Ontar
IO'S SuDday dosing laws "the edge 
of the wedge" and considers "fur· 
ther expansion of the retail a reas 
that could be open on Sunday~ 
could have horrendous Imp!ic;i· 
tions." 

From a less apocalyptic per· 
spective, Bill Reno explains his 
union 's poSition in Immedia te 
terms. "Today, the two-job family 
is becommg the usual situation.· 
Most of the women who work in 

supermarkets, for example, an~ 
married and many have children. 
Their husbands work a full week as 
well. What is happening is that 
their family lives are falling-out of 
sync." His union, wtuch includes 
only a small percentage of retail 
workers in Ontario , supports Sun· 
day clOSings for everyone because 
it is the ~ole protection of at least 
one common day for these faml · 
lies . 

The president of the Onta no 
Retail Council, Denis Sexton, a 
supporter of Sunday closings. 
admit') no thorough research h::b 
been done to determine just who 
makes up this protected specle~. 
Like other supporters , he tends to 
think of them as family people who 
would lose their only chance to be 
with loved ones - precIOUS CIphers 
in the debate, they are the fina l 
reason, the unknown quantity for 
which Toronto will continue to 
endure a sealed up, dismally dull 
seventh day . 

Alderman Dan Heap would like 
to see the issue opened agam - If 
nOt the stores - just to get nd of 
the act's loopholes, whIch he SdY, 
are "large enough to drive a tru ck 
through." The law, he says, should 
be 'argued aJl over again "with all 
the interested parties ... 

Without any CiOubt, there art' 
more of these parties around today 
than there were in 1975. Six vears 
of Puritan gloom, roped off stores. 
cops in the book stores and citizens 
at .a loss have quietly politiCized 
Toronto's Sundays. 
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Someone squealed on HI-FI EXPRESS, the video-stereo chain store at 324 
Dundas. 

A "stereo competitor" informed the police on Boxing Day that HI-FI EXPRESS, 
MAJESTIC SOUND, DOUG'S PLACE (and the now defunct Ray Jay's) were open, against 
provincial law. 

Manager of the HI-FI EXPRESS' London operation, Michael Mathewson, said the 
police "unofficially" told him who lodged the complaint, but Michael himself 
received the message in no uncertain terms from anonymous phone calls to his store 
on Boxing Day. 

" 6 to 8 people called, all refused to identify themselves, called and said 
things like: " I'm going to sue you for the business I've lost to you sons of 
bitches opening today." and others that went" you bastards -opening when my 
business can't:" 

It was obvious that these were calls from stereo-video competitors whose 
Boxing Day sales were on Monday, December 28, two days after HI-FI EXPRESS' Boxing 
Day clearance sale. 

Mathewson, soft spoken but resolute in explaining his company's position: 
" We have to be open that day, Because of interest rates, the cost of carrying 
inventory. We carry alot of stock over the Christmas period. On Boxing Day -the 
real one- we get rid of everything we can at near cost just to save money on 
interest charges." 

" Our Boxing Dale sale in December(l981) was the highest sales day of the 
year for us -a terrific day- and yet we had almost all stock priced lower than 
any other day of the year. You figure it out. We had the highest volume, the high
est sales posting of the year when our prices were the lowest they had ever been, 
on a day when virtually no-one else was open." 

? 

" HI-FI EX:gRESS was started 4~ years ago by 2 guys with next to no capital, 
alot of savvy, hard work, alot of marketing risks and a very aggressive price & 
promotion strategy. They have twenty-five(25) stores across Canada now. In 4~ years! 
That kind of success isn't achieved by being a wallflower in the business." 

" To stay alive in this economy and especially in this industry you have to 
be aggressive with promotions. That's what our Boxing Day -the 26th- sale is -a 
very aggressive promotion. 

No one really wants to break the law, but you're forced to do so in order 
to keep all your people employed, stock moving, and let's face it, the consumer is 
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getting a real deal here on Boxing Day. Illegal or otherwise, it's to everyone's 
benefit for us to be open -except maybe our competitors who informed the police." 

" Our 'employees don't mind, 
they make alot more on those days. 

Everybody in this _organization 
-at least in this store- wants to get ahead. 

" Our employees don't mind, they make alot more on those days. After all, 
these are people with rents to pay, higher taxes to pay, gas, food costs. Everybody 
in this organization -at least in this store- wants to get ahead. We all need more 
money to make ends meet -myself included. If we work for it -as opposed to the 
lifestyles of many people today who aren't willing to earn it - who can say'this is 
wrong' or 'unethical'? 

The unfortunate part about the fines, which can get up to $10,000, is that 
it hits the small guys most severely. By "small guy", I'm not referring to this 
store -we consider the laws a minor nuisance. We ~ afford to go to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, hire a battery of lawyers. The little bookstore,furrier, furniture 
retailer -these people can't afford the tremendous legal costs to defend himself 
in court. They get fines. In that sense though, independent small merchants should 
be very pleased the HI-FI EXPRESS is spending the hundreds of thousands necessary 
to repeal this law. Of course, even the consumer eventually has to cover those 
legal bills and fines. The gov't is the total villain here. 

We'll continue to hold special sales in London on Boxing Day, July 1st, 
selected Sundays. We know that eventually our competitors will do it as well, a 
snowball effect is inevitable. I think you'll see camera shops, electronics, furnit
ure stores all opening on selected advertised Sundays and holidays. 

If the gov't hadn't screwed up the economy so badly, most merchants would 
probably stayed closed on Sundays even if there were no restrictions. They could 
afford to relax a bit. In these times though, it's survival of the fittest, far moreso 
than under healthy economic circumstances." 

it's survival of the fit~est, 
Its obvious that the London business establishment is going to resent the 

arrival of these aggressive Young Turks. Its apparent that London's older, more 
comfortable, stereo shops and businesses have gotten used to opening 6 days a week.Their 
aggressive,'scratch out a market' days are past them. Since these established 
businesses are no longer "hungry" for new markets like these new shops, opening on 
a Sunday would seem to benefit only the kind of firm that is accumulating new markets, 
building up cash flow and a credible reputation with the buying public. 

When your editor started his books hop 7 years ago, I remember working 
12 hours a day -6 days a week and 5 hours on Sunday (clean-up). Would I do that 
again? I'd hate to, but I understand what it's like when you're starting up; you'll 
do anything to get cash flow and traffic flow. In these times, alot of established 
businesses may have to return to those tactics in order to stay afloat. A bit of 
resentment I encountered in covering this story came from businessmen who had been 
in business ten or more years, and quite frankly, alot of these businesspeople (the 
same folks who support the B.I.A., as well) in 90% of the cases) just like the status 
quo as it is. They've made their mark and now they want to keep it, so they were 
reluctant to let "young up-starts" come and "steal" their customers, as they saw it. 
One wonders what these people were when they started up? 

Not COincidentally, the 4 stereo shops that opened on Boxing Day have all 



been in London less than 2 years -bringing their Toronto ways with them. While one 
has since gone out of business, the remaining three have no intentio~ of doing so 
and will use any competitive marketing strategy to maintain profitab1lity. 

Both Majestic Sound and Hi-Fi Express do extensive newspaper advertising 
in the TORONTO SUN; the Sun's 220,OOU daily readers are exposed to over 16 pages 
of stereo ad - specials every day from over 6 competiting chains. 

I 'mean these guys are used to TOUGH, and London merchants will have to get 
used to it. 
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Mathewson said " Historically our selected Sunday sales are the most 
protitable days. There's an interesting story about the last one here. ~ minister 
came in on the Saturday at closing time, browsed around and saw us post1ng our 
Suaday sale promotion signs & various price cuts. He remarked rather disapprovingly 
that commerce on the Sabbath was sacrilege. The minister came in on Monday after 
the sale picked out a stereo system he had been considering and said, I kid you 
not" Do'you think YOIl could give me this at yesterday's sale price? You understand, 

H b .?" in my profession it was impossible to make it here yesterday. ow a out 1t. 
"We let him have it at the Sunday sale price," says Mathewson," but I sure 

blinked at the audaciousness of the request in light of what he said when he left 
here Saturday." 

.~. 
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RAMADA INN 
DOWNTOWN • 

Although regular subscribers have known a major hotel has been planned 
for London since issue #2, the Free Press added grist to the mill on January 9 
when they published an article acknowledging that RAMADA INN(fr~nchise) was likely 
to locate downtown. 

The Free Press says: " several small parcels ••• were acquired by a 
registered Ontario company ••• of which Glen Wood of Talbot Inn is the principal." 
This was in reference to property on the south side of Dundas between Talbot & 
Ridout, and Ridout(east side) between Dundas and King. 

The MetroBulletin will know if an project is going in here when 
FOEDEMSI SHOES sells their property at 77 Dundas, midway between the block. The 
Fodemsi's acknowledge a persistent bidder on their prope~y but at this time they 
are not interested in selling. Yet, no hotel can really proceed without their 
parcel of land. 

Joe Fontana, said in the Free Press that he had heard 'on the grapevine 
that' "we came very close to having a major department store in downtown London" but 
the November federal budget inhibited it.' Interestingly, Alderman Fontana is an 
active member of the Liberal Party and the MetroBulletin wonders if Joe has told 
colleagues Jack Burghardt, Charlie Turner & Garnet Bloomfield this news. 

In 1980, the City pinpointed 7 prime locations for a hotel site, with 
the City predicting" a hotel could be built in 2 years and would be in break-even 
point four years later." It would be useful to know how they decided it would be 
that viable, but ret's hope some hotelier agrees. 

Other areas in the city that could be employed for dept. store or hotel use 
are: 1) the block that was listed in issue #2 Clarence/Dundas/Wellington/King where 

we expect ALCOR INVESTMENTS to place their multi-purpose mall 
2) the old YMCA building on Wellington,(the MetroBulletin's choice in #2 to be 

used as a site.See #2 for explanations) 
3) the London armouries (no way, department store only-Editor) 
4) the north side of Dundas between Waterloo & Wellington 
5) the northwest corner of Clarence & York(at the NEW YORK TAVERN) 
6) the northeast corner of King & Waterloo 
7) the Southeast corner of York & Wellington 

Sifton properties bought the site last week for 4.2 million $. 



24 LTC DEFICITS 
PILE 
UP 

In our third issue, we detailed how the LTC deficits would pile up to cost the 
London taxpayer $157,000,000 by 1991 (including grants, subsidies from 1972 to 
1991) . 

Apparently ignoring our solution to the problem, the LTC and Council will go 
ahead and make things worse. Our projections that indicated by 1990 the LTC would 
be in irreversible shape fiscally wa~, based on the following chart: 

YEAR 

TOTAL 
CITY 
mV'T 
BUDGET 

19 '~ $ 45,015,895 
lS70 $ 48,517,505 
1971 $ 48,909,369 
1972 $ 52,809,776 
1°73 $ 50,567,172 
1974 $ 54,075,963 
lS75 $ 5<;,057,427 
197" $ 69,&63,273 
1977 $ 7&,095,8°2 
1978 $ 8~,132,827 
197~ $ 91,676,493 
I ~80 

flunicipal portion only 
10 NET mST 
OF TOTAL OF SUBSI DY 
BUDGET TO LONDON 
USED AS TRANSIT TAXPAYERS 
SUBSIDY 
(not includ ing 
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDY) 

0/0 

0/0 

010 
.1270 
.42% 
.8 10 

1.4 10 
1.2 % 

.85% 
1.35% 
1.1 % 

nil 
nil 
nil 

SUBSIDY FINANCED FINANCED 
INCREASE BY 
OVER CITY 
PREVIOUS 
YEARS 

N/A nil 
N/A nil 
N/A nil 

BY 
PROVINCE 

nil 
nil 

T/A $ 78,901 150,714 
118% $ 210,700 289,407 

71% $ ,33,595 423,600 
91% $ 832,<;61 802,962 

3.5% $ 8~6,956 826,546 
20.3% $ 688,95 6 1 ,34 7,975 
26.25/~1101,835 1,450,165 
-1.86/~ 934,427 1,590,257 
31. 1~1555,536 1,753,398 

% 
INCREASE 
PROVINCE 
SUBSIDY 
ABOVE PREVo 
YEARS 

USER TOTAL 
REVENUE EXPENDITURES 

7.270 

$ 3,031,000 
$ 2,<;81,000 
$ 3,479,000 
$ 3,674,000 
$ 3,855,000 
$ 4,255,000 
$ 3,463,000 
$ 5,264,000 
$ 5,651,000 
$ 5,777,000 
$ 6,594,000 

5 738 000 

SUBSIDY 
AS % 
OF TOTAL 
LTC 
BUDGET 

$ 3,071,000 a 
$ 3,267,000 a 
$ 3,544,000 0 
$ 3,903,257 5.88% 
$ 4,395,000 11.38% 
$ 5,111,742 IS.7 % 
$ 5,171,606 31.6 % 
$ 7,026,969 24 % 
$ 7,757,916 25.25% 
$ 8,427,131 30.5 % 
$ 9,243,889 27.3 % 
$10,320,243 32.1 % 

IS81 I 750 J00 
I C82 $124,830,)00 
,e83 $136,SSO,000 
1984 $148,920,000 
[C85 $163 ,067,000 
1<;86 $178,558,000 
l c 87 $195,521,000 
l c 88 $214,096,000 
1<;8~ $234,435,000 
1<;90 $256,70E,OOO 

1.58% 
2 .1 "£ 
2. S 7. 
3.9 % 
4.7 % 
5.5 % 
5.8 10 
7. 10 
8.3 % 
S.8 1'. 

$ 229,615 
$ 500,107 
$ 857, Iq 
$1,035,923 
$1,6 0 3,092 
$2,03:,,931 
$2,571 , 672 
$2,524,694 
$3,308,934 
$ 3, S08 ,000 

02 000 
18. %$ 1801, 000 r+..;2~'.r,1 C ... 7 .... ,~00.,0.-""'"'....;;;---'.; 8,374, 000 ~~~~~~"-~ 

8,976,000 $13,673,000 38 % 
$6,308,900 
$8,90,7,000 

$11,082,100 
$13,621,870 
$16,807,450 
$20,548, "')0 
$24,S37,550 
$ 31,108,600 

25.61'.,$ 
25.6%$ 
25'.6%$ 
25.6%$ 9809,000 
25. 6/~ 11430,000 
25.6%$14937,UOO 
25.6/0$19411,438 
25. (,%$25109,000 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 3,812,600 
$ 4,270,200 
$ 4,782,600 
$ 5,356,500 
$ :;,000,000 

12 % 
12 % 
12 10 
12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12 10 
12 10 

$ 9,623,000 $15,450,000 42.75% 
$10,315,000 $17,767,000 52.5 % 
$11,058,000 $20,432,000 56.8 % 
$12,708,000 $23,496,000 50.68% 
$13,623,000 $27,255,000 64 .5 % 
$14,c04,OOO $31,616,000 S8. % 
$15,656,000 $36,574,000 71. % 
$16,783,000 $42,541,000 76.5 % 

As you can see, things look pretty dim down the road if some remedies aren't 
taken. We predicted the LTC for 1982 would post: 

a net cost to taxpayers(subsidy) of $5,023,000 
the increase in subsidy over previous year: 28.5% 
User Revenue: $8,916,000 
Expenditures:$13,673,000 (an increase of 13% over 1981) 

That was bad enough. However, the LTC's own statistics show that it will be: 

a net cost to taxpayers (subsidy) of; $5,750,000 
the increase in subsidy over previous year: ~ 
Revenue: (User) $9,250,000 
Expenditures: $15,000,000 (an increase of 25% over 1981). 

At this rate, the financial calamity approaching gov't transit will hit 
alot sooner. The LTC figures for 1982 are what we predicted things would be in 
1983, at the worst! 



WE 
ARE 
PROVEN 
RIGHT! 

I 

Promised cuts 
in income taxes 
labelled 'fraud' 

OTTAWA (CP) - Will 12 million 
Canadians pay less tax this year as 
claimed by beleaguered Finance 
Minister Allan MacEl!chl:n'! 

Progressive Con~ervi:ltin> leader 
. Joe Clark and ,It h~ d " l two promi 
nent Liberals sav the daim is mis· 
leading, if not dis·honest. 

Clark told the Commons Friday 
the claim is based on nothing more 
than continuation of the system of 
indexation which prevents taxpayers 
from being pushed ir.to new tax 
brackets when their incomes rise to 
match inflation . (Related stories are 
on Page A2.) 

But it is only ··thl' most recent 
fraud perpetrated by the minister of 
finance ." he added a~ he led off the 

, fifth straight day of Conservati\"e at· 
tacks on the budget.. 

And at least two senior Liberal 
MPs. one of whom called the claim 
"dishonest. " agree the tax reduction 
~tatements han been misleading . 
They did not want to be named . 

Outside the Commons. MacEachen 
conceded "one can have differences 
of view about that." 

"Rut it's clear to me that before 
I'vl'ry budget a minister of finance 
has til(' option of continuing. elimi · 
nating or changing the indexation . 

" And ('ontinuing it obviously in· 
\'olves a reduction in tax payments. 
Thosl' a re the faets ." 

In the lIouse. MacEachen argued 
that if indexation were dropped . 

Clark would complain that taxes had 
risen . 

"Therefore since It has been reo 
tained. it is a tax cut." he said to 
hoots of derision from the Conserva· 
tive., . 

Clark ridiculed his reasoning: 
"\1r. MacEachen can make his ludi· 
(TOUS claim only by Ignoring the fact 
that almost all taxpayers increase 
their incomes from year to year ." 

Clark told the Commons that fi· 
nance department figures tabled 
with the budget indicate the govern
ment will get almost $4 billion more 
this year from personal income 
taxes . 

.. ) challenge Mr. MacEachen to re
concile those facts and still claim 12 
million tax cuts." 

Figures presented with the budget 
show that if indexation as well as 
changes generally reducing the fed
eral tax eredit are excluded. only I 

four million taxpayers will enjoy a 
eut this yea r . 

But e~en the four·million figure 
appears too high. 

The government admits that fig
ure does not indude the tax loss due 
to changes In retiring allowances 
and job·termination payments. re
striction of the capital gains exemp· 
tion to one house per family and 
elimination of general averaging. 

As well. the budget admits the fig· 
ure tpnds "1.0 understate the impact. 
of thl' ehanges. particularly for 
th()~p in upper·income ranges." 

OTTAWA (UPC) - Conservativl' 
Ll'ader .Joe Clark charged yestl'rda.\ 
that thp government had claimed Ii.:! 
million more Canadians would pay fed · 
eral taxes this year than in 19HO, but 
cannot explain w'here tht' new taxpayers 
will be found. 

Clark told the lIouse of Commons that 
Finance Minister Allan MacEachen ha~ 
declared that 12 million Canadians will 
pay less taxes. 3.:i million will pay th(' 
same amount and HOO.OOO will pay mon' . 
That totah 16.3 million, he said. but in 
19RO - the last year for which figun" 
were a\ailabl'e - the governml'nt 
reported then' Wl're fewer than If) mil · 
lion taxpayers. 

"To Ii million Canadian~ he is saying: 
'You didn't pay any tax before and a~ a 
result of this budget you will pay tax and 
that is a cut, folks, '" Clark said. "That 
is what the Minister of Finance is 
saying." 

Both MacEachen and Revenue Min · ' 
ister William Rompkey dodged Clark's 
questions, saying only that the budget 
figures spoke for themselves. 

"I would say to Canadians that 
instead of listening to the hoeu:i-pocus 
that is tried on that sidl' of the House . 
they should look at their paych('ques at 
the end of the month and thpy will see 
the reductions," said Hompkey. 

While MacEachen avoided reporters 
outside the Commons. saying only that 
he would check the figures. Rompkl'Y 
dismbsed the accusation that the gov
ernment had miscalculated. 



26 Coupon C~ 
( just who- are you ~ business 

with tfiese days?) 
One of the reasons the MetroBulletin was pretty sure CANADIAN INTERCITY was 

a bamboozle was the increasing number of promotional schemes that have been in the 
media lately as being fraudulent, unaccountable, or in one case, operated by U.S. 
citizens with immigration papers. 

In the case cited below, the "Ontario Dine Out Club", we think restaurants 
overacted to what seems like good promotoon. Most of the redeemable coupons required 
2 or 3 individuals to pay for a meal, while the coupon holder received their meal 
freeo The free meal was often limited as to what exactly was included. 

It seems to me that the restaurants are on one hand acknowledging it was a 
good idea -the Fi~hery accepted "thousands", many of whom must have been accompanied 
by "thousands" of paying customers while complaining there was no "advertising" for 
promotion as agreed. 

Businesses who deal with a person whom they don't know, who doesn't live or 
operate permanently in the City and who has no reputation locally is kind of asking 
for trouble. 

In our opinion, restaurants downtown who were involved should selectively 
honour the coupons to customers who they know haven't been repeat users of identical 
coupons. 

Another coupon promoter, CBS productions(not affiliated with the recording/ 
broadcasting CBS), offered coupon booklets in conjunction with CHLO radio. These 
coupons offered an item or service usually free. CITY LIGHTS BOOKSHOP participated 
in this promotion (at no cost) and has been extremely happy with the results (over 
~O coupons for a free paperback -value $2.50- have been redeemed). Most coupons users 
had never visited the store before and City Lights manager,Brenda Metz, reports no 
abuse. Most users bought additional items as hoped. The problem with CBS was that 
all its employees and owners are American citizens, liable for a fine of $15,000 
each for operating without immigration papers. Michael Porter, of the DINE OUT CLUB, 
is not liable for prosecution. It seems being a U.S. citizen is far worse than 
being dishonest. Justice? Humbug! 

Restaurants, diners out of pocket 
By Ron Steele 
of The Free Press 

About 16 restaurants in London and Sarnia, and 
an unknown number of diner~, have bel'n left 
holding empty doggie bag~ - again, 

Th!' Ontario Dine Out Club i~ no 10ngN in oper
atinn in London, leaving behind angry restaurant 
()wnpr~, many of whom are refusing to honor the 
fn'!' mp;)l coupons for which diner~ paid up to 
$~!U)5. 

Oniy two London r(,qaurants are still honoring 
thp couplln~ - Ripp\('" and La Riviera. 

The Dine Out Ciub, which was owned by 
Midlaf·r Portpr, C<l nil' to London in June. Using 
rent('d office .,pat·l' and rented office equipment, 
IH' persuaded re~taurants tn sign contracts to 
honor free meal eoupon~. The club prombpd th\' 
n"taurants would get "ree advertising and an in
l'Tl'a~ed now of bu~in('ss drawn in by the free 
meal coupons. 

Thc club sold a book of free meal coupons to 
the general public for $29 .95. 

The theory was that the coupon holder would 
I bring three or four people with him to dinner. Al

though his meal wouid be free, the other meals 
and drinks would more than make up the cost. 

The problem was that the contracts most re~
taurants si~ned did not limit the number of cou-

pons which could be sold. As a result , ~oml' res· 
taurants were nooded with the coupon~. The 
Fishery claims to have honored "thou,ands." 

The restaurants claim there were weren't an\' 
advertisemE'nts, free or otherwbe. . 

Most have stopped honoring the tickets. Ieha
hod 's Restaurant lost an l'stimatl'd !bl:l.OOO in the 
nood of coupon-holding dinl'rs. The rpstaurant 
manager, who did not want her name published, 
said that thE' Dine Out Club had given customers 
as many as 12 tickl't~ for )rhabod's . "Some of the 
tickets they (the Dine Out Club) wert' giving 
away." The restaurant no ionger honors the cou· 
pons. 

The Fishery claims to have io~t " a con~idera· 
bit' amount of money" and b not accepting the 
('oupon~. Johnny Finebone~ Restaurant and Ed· 
ward Bear's Restaurant ha\'t' also opted out of 
tht' contract~. La Rivit'ra is (lnly allowing a 50-
per-cen t reduction on the price of a single meal. 

However, Rippil'~ Steak 1I0use is continuing to 
honor the coupon~ and is ~till happy with the ar· 
rangement. 

Shortly before Christma5, Porter wa~ in need 
of cash and sold his London re~taurant contract~, 
aiong with about eight contrllcb in Sarnia and a 
number in Mississauga , to a similar dub. Dinner
for-Two. In Toronto . Tht' price wa~ $2,000, accord
ing to Dlnner-for-Two owner David Ro~e . 

Porter left London, leaving behind hundred. of 

angry diner~ holding coupons that angry re~taU-" 
rants would not honor. London police found 
"thou!>ands" of the coupon~ scattered about the 
club'~ deserted premises at 721 Dundas SI. 

After investigations by London police and the 
consumer and corporate affalr~ ministry, no 
charges . were laid. Investigators found no ev- , 
idencl' of any violation of the Criminal Code or 
consumer legislation . 

Porter's whereabouts arl' unknown. although 
he is believed to be in the Montreal area. 

Dinner-for-Two ~old about 100 nwmbE'rships un
dl'r the newly purchased contract~ in Sarnia be
fore closing its operations in that city last Wed
nesday , said Ro~e. 

Rose said that all restauranh undl'r contract in 
Sarnia are happy with the promutional scheme 
but, because a Sarnia newspaper, The Observer. 
rcfu~ed to allow the club to advertbe, the promo
tion wa~ abandoned. 

ThE' club is no longer ~elling memberships in 
Sarnia or London . Ro!>e said he would like to re
sume the operation in Sarnia and London. 

This is not the fir~t time such a restaurant pro
motion scheme has gone astray in London . In 
1976, several re~taurants were also overwhelmed 
by the number of free meal coupons and. through 
a newspaper advertiseml'nt. stopped honoring 
them. Both the restaurant!> and the coupon buy
ers were out of pocket on that occasion too. 
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VI 
Remember the explosion of submarine ·sandwich shops back in the early I 70s, 

and how quickly they have died away? (Most of us say thankfully). 
Will video arcades follow the same route? Will the thrills of beep, bop 

kershoom W8ar off? 
Next issue, the MetroBulletin takes a look at the proliferation of electronic 

video arcades downtown. 
So far there are Pinball Palace,Gilley's,Silver Ball, 200l,Crystal Palace, 

Centertainer on Dundas, Video Palace, Centertainer at Richmond & Dundas, Expressions. 
Nine so far, and we hear more are on their way. One year ago, only 2 were downtown. 

What is t~ le sleaziest arcade?The cleanest? Who goes there? Are there any 
dangers to neighbouring businesses? Check us next issue (April 27). 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Canadian 
InterCity 
Tourism 

All you downtown businesses 
that paid $75 or $125 to CANADIAN 
INTERCITY TOURISM, be at ease. 
The MetroBulletin, ever on the 
alert for scandal (especially 
when the Mayor's signature is on 
the promotion) was surprised to 
see the long promised " London 
directories" finally appear at 
King & Clarence(shown) and Richmond 
& Carling. Hoping to headline with 
a story that would have went "Mayor 
runs off with small business loot, 
in kahoots with bogus promotion 
company" or something hot like that. 
Or blaziNg across the top, a photo 
of the Mayor superimposed on an 
Acapulco beach, " ADSCAM" would be 
our headline. Oh the passions of 
yellow journalism. Oh well, backto the 
mundane. 



* We Get AI? 
'AWARD' 

.1r * Jtr On January 1st, Business editor Pat Mauro gave awards to the famous,the 
infamous. It included a "George Burns Endurance Award" for downtown merchant 
Fanny Goose, the "Hal Sorrenti Optimist Award" for the crew of the Titanic and 
one for your "unmerciful editor", the "Don Quixote Windmill Award". The originals 
and our printed respon~e are shown below. (see B.I.A. Watch) 

TIlt' (;l'tlr;.!l' BUrih Ennllranl't' .\\I;,rrl · 
Til Falln~ (;tltI'I'. a ,punk~ , ;.!l'alHlnlOlh 
, ' rho dtl\\'IlItllln IlH'rl'lwllt 11' 11t1 ftlugitt tilt' 
pr';po'l'd Iwdl"triall III a II . SIlt' 'at oil tilt' 
tlownttl\l ' ll a"'tll'ialitlil" Iwrl",triall l11all 
"IIllllllill"I' but thai didll ' l ,ttlP 111'1' 1'1'0111 
fight in .;.! Ih .. III a II lI ' it it IWI it i'lih . pl'r""la I 
li,it, and pitonI' ('alb I" nH'r('hitllh and 
Ih .. Illl'di;, 

Thl' lIal Sorn'llti Optimht Of TIll' Yl'ar 
,\witrd : TIIl'Xl'tuthl' 1ll1'mbl'r, III' tlH' LIIIl 
dlln Ollwntowil Imprttl'l'IlIl'nt A."ol'ia I iOIl 
whll thllught that it pl'd(·,triall m a ll \\'ould 
Ill' .ill ,'1 till' thing to prlltl'{'t dllwntO\ln 
frolll till' big. bad shopping malls . In \0 ' 
\'I'mlll'r. a,slwiation l111'mbl·r ." \'Iltl'n 
t1\1'nlhl'lrllingl~ ' again,t a propII..,al to in · 
,Iall a tl'mporary 111all lin OUlldus Str('('1 
1ll'IWI'l'n \\ 'I'lling ton and Talbot stn'l't " . 

TIlt' 1)1111 llllholl' \\' indl11 ill ,\II ;ln!: I'll 
1.lIllnllll·, I·l',in"nl .radil';ti fl't'I"I'nl,'rpl'j'I'r 
\1;11',- FIlH'r\. 11'110 h ,l.' \lagI'd all ;11111'''1 
illt','''a lll hallh'. nol onl~ ' again'l Ihl' Iwdl" 
'"'ia ll Illall !tilt agaill,1 Ih,' glll ·"I'IlIll,'nl · 
,plllhor .. rI downtollil i III prol't'nlt'llt a n';t 
!'11111 " 'pl . 

III hi, /";tioll' d, 'I,'rllli nation I" '1'1' Lon 
111111 ' , dll\\,nloll'n illlprol't'llll'nl a " "It'i;ttion 
tii,iland,'d. ith prolil'it- \ ,'riJ;t! ;tlld II rill"11 
all;II·I.;, Ihrtlllgh hi ., 1l1t111lhl~ built-tin h ;I\I' 
lal.;, ' n on an IInforlunatl' tonI'. IIi, , in · 
.. ,'ril." ;tnd dri\,' ('an ill' "IIIllI1Il'IH.h,n, bill 
hi, \'ilri,dit'. Ilt'r'lliial <llIa('''' on illllhidli 
"I, ;tlHllhl'ir I'il<lral'I,'r "an ' l l)t · '"IHI"""d ' 
. ...,lIt'h ta,·tin II ill '11111 fllrlh"r "rlld,' hi' 
tl'l'diililil~ . 

************** 
Adelaide st. 
merchants 
organize 

A fledgling business association gets 
our best wishes in its initial stages. 

Hugh Fraser, a lawyer at Queens and 
Adelaide has been the prime mover to get 
60 to 70 businesses on and adjacent to 
Adelaide St. to band together for their 
mutual promotional and informational 
benefit. That's Adelaide from Queens to 
Oxford. 

The MetroBulletin was pleased to 
learn t hat forming a B.I.A. had been re~ 
jected right off at the first meeting. 
In fact, says organizer Fraser" your 
name came up a number of times about 
that." 

Scratch one point for decency and 
justice. Meanwhile, the MetroBulletin has 
given "va luable" counsel to Mr. Fraser 
and we expect this association to be very 
active in addressing issues sensitive 
to the Adelaide St, area. 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Award accepted 
Sir: I accept Pat Moauro's 1981 

"Don Quixote Windmill Award" in 
the spirit of fun in which it was of
fered (Free Press. Jan. 1) . 

His comments depicting me as a 
radical guardian of free-enterprise 
and a zealot in standing up .for the 
small merchant were appreciated. 
but the award's description of me 
and our downtown business magazine 
- The MetroBulletin - require some 
clarification. . 

Moauro said my "vitriolic, per
sonal attacks on individuals and their 
character can't be condoned." 

'1 am the first to agree with him on 
that,and any decent person will also;' 
"personal" attacks, written or spo
ken, have no place in legitimate de
bate. I do not make "personal" at
tacks In our magazine, however. 

All individuals whom we "vitrloli
cally" critlc'ize are all politiCians or 
political appointees spending taxpay
ers'money. 

The "personal" affairs of these 
persons are never criticized nor men
tioned in any inappropriate way. 
Only their professional or political 
careers as they relate to the expendi
ture of taxpayers' funds are dis
cussed in depth and with tremendous 
research to back up our assertions. 

The circulation of the MetroBulle
tin grows each issue. our latest has 
sold over 140 copies downtown out of 
a potential market of only 400. mean
ing about one in three relevant busi
nesses subscribe. This is extremely 
positive for just our fifth issue. Our 
first issue sold 18 copies {many were 
given away free), so it is not appar
ent that our magazine is eroding my 
"credibility" but rather enhancing it. 

Is the "tone" of our magazine "un
fortunate", as Moauro says? Down
town merchants obviously feel other
wise. 

In any case, I look forward to re
ceiving 'next year's "Conquering 
Hero Award" as a supplement to this 
year's award. Together they will look 
wonderful on our mantlepiece. 
London MARC EMERY 
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Your editor responded immediately on January 11 when buses did not oper
ate from 5.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m.:-On the open-line program at 10.30 a.m. to 
criticize the failure of city buses, and ten days later in the Free Press 
letters to the editor (below). It seems, for the first time, the Mayor & I 
were in agreement, although it remains to be seen what ~ does about it. 

Some of the text of our letter was editted out, particularily references 
to the historical decline in perseverence of both postal and bus services in 
the modern era, but the "drift" is adequate in the printed version. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Country can't close down for every snowstorm 
Sir: I must challenge Bob Wheeler's let

ter of Jan. 18 wherein he supports the gov
ernment bus service - the LTC - stopping 
onJan.l1. 

The excuses in defence of buses stopping 
have been : a) there Is no anti-freeze in bus 
radiator systems: b) the safety of the pub
lic at large would be jeopardized by "en
couraging" them to wait for buses: c) snow 
drifts could possibly stop a bus if It became 
lodged in one. 

·There is no anti-freeze in buses becau~(' 
there is no need for anti-freeze. The LTC 
buses are the same kind used in Quebec 
City and Edmonton, where It is colder than 
Jan. 11 for weeks on end. They don't pack 
up and quit. 

Unlike cars, the engine in a bus is on all 
day long, and is insulated from cold at night 
by being in a heated garage. Wind-chill fac
tors have no effect on bus engine heat be-

cause when a bus travels at 30 m.p.h., it has 
an automatic wind-chill factor of 30 m.p.h.: 
other gusts of wind ha .... e no effect because 
these blow from every direction and rarely 
hit the bus head on. On Jan. 17, when buses 
were out without any problems (and on 
time), it was colder than on Jan. 11. 

On Jan. 11, the roads were passable even 
at ~ a.m . on every arterial road In the city. 

Most bus stops on arterial roads were not 
heavily snow-covered and offered no haz
ard to the bus using public. 

In fact, the greatest hazard of the day 
was in that people most used to travelling 
the LTC day to day were now forced to use 
a car. These inexperienced drivers were not 
used to driving in winter: had inadequate 
anti-freeze, no snow tires and did not give 
their car enough time to warm up. 

The economic implications of the "it's 
cold, let's stay home" attitude are signifi
~ant. When the buses did not run on the 
morning of Jan . 11, most major retail 
stores closed because employees and con
sumers were unable to get to their ap
pointed rounds without bus service. Be
cause buses were not running, the post of-

fice closed its sen·ice. injuring mail-order 
businesses and forcing them to let off staff 
for the day. The factories, responding to the 
"alarm" siege-mentality reinforced over 
the radios, (who revel over all the captive 
listeners staying at home on the first snow
storm), closed up even though most work
ers would have no trouble getting to 3M, 
GM, etc. 

These are unrecoverable lost production 
days. It is embarrassing to admit that a not 
unusually cold Canadian winter day was re
sponsible for bringing manufacturing gi
ants to a halt. 

It is a tragic hut typical reminder to pri
vate business and consumers that whenever 
the over-paid government sector gets "holi
day" fqver on these cold days. the private 
sector foots the bill in taxes and unreceived 
service. but loses serious Income as well 
due to these unreliable fat-cat government 
.. services." 

My question is this; if it had been cold 
and windy for two weeks, would everything 
stop two weeks? Was our country built on 
this kind of gutlessness? 
London MARC EMERY 



30 BANK OF MONTREAL 
VS. 

Whitti1l8ton~ 
THE BANK DOES THE RIGHT 

THING-FORECLOSURE 

editorial -Whittingtons badly run 
We don't feel Whittington's Restaurant has a case. Certainly, the METROBULLETIN 

is against high interest rates, but more importantly and now largely over-looked, we 
are against the causes of high interest rates: inflation, which is a direct and 
singular result of deficit financing by the gov't,and taxes. 

We are reprinting the 5 Free Press articles on Leslie Rochford's businesses 
WHITTINGTON'S & PICKWICK'S. 

The key to what Rochford's problems are indicated in the January 13,1982 
Free Press article. We quote: 

" He (Rochford) said he had almost $1,400,000 in sales last year, 
but suffered an operating loss of $60,000. He said he paid $65,000 
in bank charges and interest last year because of climbing interest 
rates. He had only budgetted for $30,000." 

$65,000 in interest charges is still LES$ THAN 5% of total EXPENDITURES. 
Originally bank & interest charges, 'says Rochford, were to be $30,000 at the original 
l3~% interest rate negotiated in 1979. Still a difference of $35,000 is still only 
2.4% of total expenditures, or 3% of total revenue received. 

Since Mr. Rochford agreed that the figures supplied in the Free Press are 
correct, what Mr.Rochford is saying is that 

A) he was unable to cut costs by 5% on staff,overhead or 
b) he was unable to raise revenues by 5% 

It's that simple o In any case, interest rates for Leslie Rochford's loan 
only went from l3~% in 1979 to l8~% in 1981, serious but not cataclysmic. 

For example, City Lights Bookshop' s interest & bank charges amount to 30/0 
of total business expenditures (two morgages & small loan). At the end of this year, 
both mortgages will be renewed at current rates, one going from 10~% to probably 20%, 
another, 18% to probably 21%. This will cause mortgages to take up 45 - 50% of total 
(current) revenues. Now that's a problem. To meet such expenditures, we'll have to 
increase sales by 25%! Five times greater than what is required of Rochford. This is 
what is meant by problems caused by "high interest rates". If only City Lights had 
the luxury of having interest/bank obligations of less than 5% of revenue! 

We feel the BANK OF MONTREAL correctly pulled in their loan in view of the 
decline in Mr. Rochford's business. It was a move that depositors would approve of, 
and I think hindsight into the matter with a rational business-like look will show 
that WHITTINGTON'S was ineffectually run. 

It is sad that an ordinary business failure which resulted from what we will 
politely call " inadequate fiscal management" has been exploited into an unfair 
attack on the financial institutions, the BANK OF MONTREAL Ttl particular. 

One result of Mr. Rochford's actions is to certify that he'll never get a 
loan ever again. What bank would invite such a person to blast them for the act o~ 
lending money under set terms? Not again, that's for sure. 

Also, this is not the way to go about rebuilding his lifeo He must go away 
for a 2 or 3 or even 4 week holiday. Forget the past. It's gone. Learn from his 



mistakes and bounce back. Instead he is dragging his misfortune around, revelling 
in it and blaming the banks. 

High interest rates didn't kill ~1ITTINGTON'S/PICKWICK's. 
The only person to blame is the owner, Leslie Rochford. 
When he realizes this, wipes the slate clean, starts again, he'll be 

alot more the wealthier. 
111111111111111111111111111111+H+t 

We interviewed Leslie Rochford, standing outside his outpost at the 
corner of York & Wellington. 

Rochford hadn't slept at a1l the night before, " have you ever tried 
to sleep at the corner of Wellington & York? Everyone should try it -once." 
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Leslie Rochford was officially on a hunger strike in protest of the 
treatment he felt he'd received at the hands of the BANK OF MONTREAL, from whom he had 
borrowed $267. ,000 in April 1979 to build & open PICKWICK'S, a British style pub, 
connected to his restaurant, WHITTINGTON'S, which opened in Nov. '75. 

Whittington's was put together after a previous restaurant had folded, 
and after borrowing $40,000 in '75, Whittington's was launched. Although $25,000 
was borrowed over the next few years, by April 1979, Whittington's was paid off 
and profitable. 

It was in the spring of that year, The Rochford's borrowed $267,000 
to open Pickwick's. 

At this time, the bank is owed $282,000. How none of the principal was 
paid off over the last 34 months was not available from Rochford, who was vague at 
this point. 

Yet, Rochford insists "interest rates killed me." 
When asked what he'll do now: " God knows what I'll do. I'd like to stay 

in London. It's a great place to bring up children •• " 
When asked if there was any fault of his own that he now recognizes or 

if he had the chance would do differently, Rochford replied: "When you go bankrupt, 
you ask what you could have done differently. You doubt your own skill, you doubt 
your own knowledge. But I still don't think there is anything I could have done 
differently." 

When asked if there was anything other than interest rates, Rochford 
alluded to the competition's attempt to draw away his clientele. He sighted the 
Hunt Club's minimum monthly retainer (where you are obligated to spend so much 
whether you eat there or not -more or less making sure their clients eat there 
regularly) as an example of effectively cutting into his business. In order to 
deal with dwindling diners at Whittington's, Rochford added a dance floor, music and 
varied the menu. Still, it was not enough, or not the right move. 

Last August, Rochford saw the coming economic crunch for his businesses, 
and applied for a Small Business Development Bond, a gov't subsidized deal whereby 
the bank loans a business money at ~ prime plus 1%. The deal came through on December 
24,1981 "it seemed like a great Christmas present,"said Rochford in retrospect. 
However, the Bank of Montreal wanted certain interest payments on the current loan 
up front, an amount that the MetroBulletin understands was $20,000, although Mr. 
Rochford's explanation is difficult to completely understand. Basically, $20,000 
was needed up front to get the SBDB. If that was the extent of the problems, it 
seems that would have been OK, as at least$12,000 was volunteered by staff and 
regular customers. 

But on top of the bank loan, $56,000 was outstanding to creditors, many 
who had been waiting several months for payment. Rochford requested a $20,000 line 
of credit to get rid of the most pressing creditors and the landlord, who was owed 
$9,600 for back rent. No way, said Bank of Montreal. Then they ca1led in their loan. 

As can be seen in photos, Rochford was joined by his wife Helga and some 
protesters of the current interest rate policy, including Scott Ewart of the Mortgage 
Payment Protection Association (London). 

Ewart described their group's policy as "anti-high interest rates" although 
he confessed his group does not know how this should be done. Ewart himself was not 
clear on what causes high interest rates. (con'd next page) 



J1 " We were after the government, but they'rtoo big, so we're after the financial 
institutions" was Ewart's description of their strategy. 

Their current aim was to organize all splinter groups fighting the current 
inteL"est rate policy into one lobby. A revealing slogan Ewart was fond of \.;ras 

" Tax my quantity but 
Don't Tax my quality" 

When your editor pointed out that many trust companies were experiencing losses 
unlike banks, Scott Ewart said: " I have trouble believing Canada Trust and other 
trust companies are not making alot of money." 

Ewart was on the Board of Directors for a Credit Union however, and he was very 
anxious to note that Credit Unions were losing an awful lot of money. In fact, Ewart 
said:" people are pulling their money out of credit unions and are putting them in 
banks." 

The Association is in the midst of educating themselves, says Ewart, as to exactly 
what causes high interest rates and what focus their action should take. 

++1- 1 I+-I + 1 +I- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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Toasting the good health of their English
style pub Pickwick's, at Wellington and 

York streets in London as they struggle to 
keep it open in the face of financial prob-
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By Ed Heal of The Free Press 

lems are owners Leslie and Helga Roch
ford, right, with waitress Susan Wilson. 

\~~~'We're going to defy these people ' 
~Pickwick's takes on ba,nk in fight for its life 

By Cheryl Hamilton 
of The Free Press 

This is the story of a big bank and a little 
pub. . 

This morning the little English-style pub at 
the corner of Wellington and York streets was 
supposed to be closed. Period . But so far it has 
refused to die . 

The ~taf( i~n't being paid today and the 
owner doesn ' t know if he ~an stay afloat finan· 
cially . But he's going to try , if only to win one 
against the bank . His loyal patrons arc en'n 
betting their pocketbooks he can do it. 

The pub is Pickwick's and the bank is the 
Bank of Montreal and, as' usual these day. , thl' 
problem is money. Leslie Rochford , who with 
his wife Helga also owns Whittingtons restau· 
rant u~tairs, said Tuesday morning hI' would 
have to close his doors today because the bank 
was farcing him out of business. 

The bank had started bouncing his cheques 
and told him Tuesday It would not extend his 
line of credit to tide him O\'er a bad financial 
period . Rochford said the bank had also put 
such stringent restrictions on approval of a 
government-backed bond to lower interest pay· 
ments on a $267,000 loan that he couldn't opel" 
ate under them . 

lie told the 10 full · and part·lime employees 
the bad news In the afternoon . There was a lot 
of crying and hugging. Rochford said he and 
Helga had put their whole lives into the busi · 

ness 1'01' the past five years, He said they were 
also facing personal bankruptcy . 

Rochford said enough ca~h was ~et aside to 
pay the staff what wa~ Ilwlng to them, although 
he couldn't offer any severance pay, Some of 
the employees bought flowers for the owners to 
t' xpress how badly they felt for them. Helga 
broke down and the "wake" began in earnest. 

But word started to get out what was happen· 
ing and after a few hours of mourning, all 
these Pi ckwick 's regulars were on hand, quaff· 
ing English beer at the bar and pledging to buy 
shares at $200 apiece to keep their favorite wa· 
t('ring hole in business. 

It was hard to say how much money could be 
rabed, but by 10 p.m. Tuesday, there was 
about $7,000 promised and reports of more to 
('orne . 

Hochford took stock of his support and prom· 
i~ed to stay open . "We're going to make it," he 

'said . " We're going to make it one way or 
a nother . We're going to defy.tht'Ne people." 

" Thl'.,e people" an' the moneymen at the 
bank . Contacted Tupsday afternoon about the 
Rochford file , a bank executive said the bank 
could onl~' comment if Rochford signed a 
wain'r of bank-clipnt confidentiality . 

[{ochford agreed to sign, but an official at his 
bank branch said just before closing time that 
the waiwr form wasn't ready . And when it was 
completPd, it would still have to be approved 
by a lawyer. So no comment from the bank. 

Rochford said the bank was dOing him in for 
lack of about $20,000 In operating funds. "I just 
don't understand it. Banks are there to help 

you in tough times, not screw you." 
lie said he had almost $\,1 million in ~ales 

last year, but suffered an oJ)f'rating loss of $60" 
000. He said he paid $65,.000 In bank charges 
and Interest last year because of climbing In· 
terest rates . He had only budgeted for $30,000. 

Rochford said he needs some financial 
breathing space for a few months to recover 
from the impact of a slumping economy, the 
usual post-holiday doldrums in the restaurant 
business and an immediate cash-flow problem. -

But he said the bank feels that 19112 is going 
to be a tough year and what's in bad shape now 
will get worse later. 

The two restaurant operations are Mill vi· 
able, he Insisted. Whittington" which dldn't 
serve dinner Tuesday night, will remain closed 
until Pickwick's gets back on its feet. Then 
Rochford hopes to reopen it. 

As the pledges rolled in Tuesday night, Roch
ford said: "We arc actually going to defeat the 
giant. It's gOing to be by people, not by big 
business or ivory tower thinking, but by peo· 

.ple ." 
Some of the people W('re employees such as 

waitress Susan Wilson, who agreed in,tantly to 
work for nothing in bopes of saving Pkkwick·s. 
"I don't have to think It over," she told Roch· 
ford. "You ' \'(' been awfully good to me." 

Peter Clarke, president of the Order of Loyal 
Pickwickians, a group of about 10 who gather 
regula rly at the pub. sa id the pl;ll'e b like home 
for many patron,. "You can drink am where . 
But this is a piace to come and see friendly 
faces. " 
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Starving in the street 
I Bankrupt restaurateur launches hunger strike 

By Eric Bende' 
of The Free PrE:ss 

Whittington .... th,' bitnkrupt n· ... lauranl OjL Wt'lhngtun 
~tld Yo r k ... tn·l' .... , bt'('amt' lh(' ... He ttt' a hUIlJ!t'r ... trlke by + 

ib formt'r oYt Ilt'r MundOj .\ 
""'0 doubt till'fI· ·11 ",ulln bt· i.I \\ rll III J.!I'I I1U' UIII HI 

Iwl'l· . " ... aid L'· ... lit· Ho('hford , "hut ·lh t,.\·1I ph) "'1l'all~ h<J\I' 
10 n'mlJ\" nw and tht'y ' lI phy .. kall) h.t \·,· to forn' Ill\' Itl 
I ' ill 

Hudl!,tJrd. I:! . I ... hunkt'n'd <10'""11 \\i lh it ... It·t'ping ha/..:. 
p<Jrka ilnd ('Jg.trl·I\(· ... h) it nlOjn ho ll' {'O \'l'r t ha i ... tl'il nh 
Imm lilt' ('itil' ''' IIt'ating "Y ... ll·m. H~' him I'" hi-. HJ7!. 
\'olvo, w hieh Ill' al"" may lo:-.{'. 

" I brought Ihl' ('<ir a .. a ~YlTlbo l uf tht, rolll·nnt· ..... flf tilt' 
Bdnk HI 'lonlrt'al. " h,' ,aid 'Tm ... un · thal iI'" ... oon a'" 
(ht·!>ul>Ii(·II). I' "lit. Iht·y·1I bt, hpn ' tu takt· it a"ay fa ... ' .. 

HUl'hfllrd , who opt'ralNt Iht, n· ... ldurant for nt'arl). ~ix 
\('ar .... dlld Ih,· adjuining Piekwkk'~ pub fur thrl'l' y,·ar .. . 
i'Hughl it monlh aJ.!H III kt'l'P Ih(' bu~int·~ ..... " In'nt but It", 
to Iht · Bank (If ~Inntn·al. whil'h (·a ll(·d a $;!H;! ,OlH) loan 
,1,111 . LI Ill' .... aid h(' had an op('rating 10 ...... of S60,IMHI Ull 
..... lIt · ... llf S! , 1 million liI ... 1 yl'a r . 

TIll' liI ~ 1 ""ra " ('all1l' Mond a,,· y,lwll tht' bilnk ... aid II 
\\.111"" til n ' po ...... (· ... ~ hi .... Vul\'o, a iung wi th a .... tatiully.agon. 
htl,h rt'gl"''' ' r('d to tht· bu ... illt· ... ~ . 

' Tht' lar i ... no a ....... ·l. II' ... a .... tra lght trad(· -orr." Hueh
ftlrci .... lId " Tht ' bank ju ..... t wa n h III m'lkt· ... un' I'm alllh(' 
y,i.I~ dlmn I' \{, IO~1 "\'(' r~thll1g I ('an'l (,\·t'll look fur \.I 

"ltrthwhilt· lob " 
Hilt hlnrd . hi ... wif,' th'lga and !twi r thft,t' t 'hiJdn' n a rt ' 

... 1111 In Iht' l r hou ... t' bill Htwhford ... a\ ... ht' hi!'" III'-' thaL. 
1110 . ht '('all'l' h t, , annul malo-t · th,· tllClrl,l.!illo!t. p'l~ nW Il t... 

" ;)0 ) fi ll 10- 1111\.\ y,hilt it IlH',lIh ttl hi' b.l n krupl ·' UII 'Ull 

n'all~ kno", "hal it mt:'a n~ '! Do bu~iness mt:'n really know 
y, tW I II ml'iHl '?" hl' a sk~ . bitterness welJing in his voice. 
"Yuu',,\, ~u l noth ing. You can ' t do anything," 

Hm'hrurd rt'('alh'd huw he plt:'sded with the bank to e1C. · 
It'ud him a litlil' Illort' credit to tide him over a rough pe
rlud . l !t· ,aid the ba nk did him in ror the want or $20.000 
III opt 'ratlng munt'y . 

Furty lull - and pa r i ti me employees lost their jobs In 
Iht· 1'I0 ... lI r t· ... . 

Tht· h .. lllk ha:-. rt' fu:-.ed to diM'us~ Rochrord's case. 
Ho('hrurd ",.wi hi ' has no nther method or righting back 

,Ji It'1' lit'lIl/.! P Ulll li l or busine~ ~ . 
' 'I'm /.:oill /.! III :-.t ct y he r!' until :-.omt>thing, somehow 1& 

rt· ... uh (·d . Thi ... b a hunJ!(cr Mrike. Somt-body has to help 
Ihl' ... ma ll bu"dnt· ...... man. not spe(' irically mt', but the pt:'r· 
'lIll .... h" I ... In tht' .... <l nn.· pm .. iliun I was a month a~o." he 
"'.1 Ii! 

"\Ltylw ... onw prt'!'I~ LJf" .: rou p or bu~ jn~"' !'I men wiJI be 
fUft hl'lInll ng til It' ll tht> ),!o\'emment what's happening. 
~la~ bt · hll .... IIW ....... mt·n will ~"I tngether." 

Hut'hfurd ... ai d hl~ hungt' r strike is aiM) a prote st 
aJ.!a in .... t "an jJrI' ha k bankruptcy law . . . Sure I'm ba nk· 
rupt. bu t I can ', figh t bac k . I ('an't move." 

If Hut'hford i ... n' l rl'mm'"d physkally by WE.>dnesday, 
Ill' W i ll \ u iuntarily 1,'8\,(' hb puS! a t the busy intc rsl."'C· 
lIun li t· ha ... <I m('t'ling with hi ... n'('ciVl'r in the pos t uf-
!' IH' hu lld ing a bh K· k away ... Yt· ... . I'll !'!taggl'r o\'t!r lht.'r. 
fur thl' m ..... t ing Maybt· thl' n '(' ('ivt.'r can see me from 
Ihl' rt·. 1ft· ra n ('lIme and juin mt' ." 

Hul'hford· ... hungl'r ... trikE.> b<>gan at abo ut 4: 15 p.m . 
\\ht' n ~l unday' ... tl' mpcratun' wa ... 'till ciu ... e tu it ... high or 
... 1 \ ell·J..!I'I·t'... ( )vl' rn ight (pmp(·ralun-... Wl·rt· In drop to 
dholll - ;! T h t· tt· mp. ·ratun· ... arl' tht., mild,· ... t in a month 
,lIlel <I h.d l 

Til t, d,n hl'ftlrt , P I(' kwil'k · ... t"!o ... l·d, ,·u ... lomt.' r ... had 
p ll'dgt· t! up 10 Si.IIHU Itl kt ·t·p thl' pub Ojnuat 
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B.I.A. 
(more money gone) 

DID YOU KNOW DEPT.? 
- that every day - every 7~ hour working day from 9 to 

4.30 p.m., the B.I.A. has cost us $538. Each day. $538! 
Did you know that since September 24,1981, 107 working days ago, the only 

item the B.I.A. has presented/promoted/indulged in has been the "pedestrian mall -
streetscape" plan for 4 blocks of Dundas St.? 

Of course, this "new" streetscape that was first alerted to "members" in the 
Free Press (after it was presented to City Council) is really the pedestrian mall 
with traffic thrown back in, so its the same project under a new name. 

• lett ... ". $ Now, 107 worlung day~, each day cost~ng us poor suckers downtown 538 means 
we have paid $57,566 for some Pandora's box that exists only on paper and is hardly 
a change from what's on Dundas now. 

+++11 IIIIII IIIIII IIII1II111111I1 1111111+t-

Did you know the 1982 BIA budget , due before Board Of Control imminently, 
is 50% staff & office trappings? 

The BIA Board requests $144,000 plus they receive $20,000 from the fed to 
hire Paul Verleyen (their 3rd full-time crewman). Of this total $164,000, $68,000 
goes to wages and $12,000 to typewriters, office supplies, making a total of NO LESS 
THAN $80,000 going to "administration", a full 48% of all the money they steal from 
us. 48% !!!!!~ 

Did you know that the London City government only spends 14% of the taxes 
it receives locally, and 8% of its total budget? Why does the B.I.A., a bureaucracy 
run by so-called businesspeople, cost 6 times more to administrate than an average 
(very!) government. WASTE, WASTE, WASTE. 

========================================== 
Our story last issue about the B.I.A. hiring another (third) full time 

person became reality much sooner than we feared. We said June '82, the B.I.A. 
hired Paul Verleyen as their'research co-ordinator' on January 1.Paul is in mid
term at U.W.O., is being paid $20,000 for one year on a grant supplied by taxpayers 
through the federal government. Believe it or not, this is an "on the job training 
program'. For what? How to boondoggle public funds? Must be. That's the most anyone 
could learn on the B.I.A. 

Our secret source for Paul's hiring -nicknamed DEEP B.I.A. in memory of 
ALL THE PRESIDENT"S MEN source DEEP THROAT - also told us back in September (issue 
# 3) that the pedestrian mall nonsense was a smokescreen. The B.I.A. knew that we'd 
never go for closing traffic but once we rejected that they could foist the new 
"streetscape" business on. us. "Streetscaping" is a pedestrian mall except now traffic 
is thrown back in. 

Bob Martin told the Environment & Transportation Committee the B.I.A. was 
drowning in requests to spend lots of money refurbishing Dundas St., saying it was 
the major concern of merchants, etc.(on the next page is the Free Press version of 
Comrade Bob's presentation.) 

Now, as you all know, this is complete invention. I have a tape of the 
pedestrian mall meeting (October), and only Mr. Mara of Mara Fabrics ever mentioned 
that "Dundas St. should be improved", and this was said on his way back to his seat. 

The B.I.A. Board has never received any submissions in writing or verbally 
from any member other than Mr. Mara that "streetscaping" was any priority. The 
streetscaping planned by the B.I.A. IS IDENTICAL TO THAT OF WINDSOR'S OUELLETTE ST., 
which we covered (warts & all:) in issue #4. We dare Comrade Bob to prove us wrong! 

WHAT EXAGrLY IS THE BOARD PROPOSING WITH YOUR MONEY? 
You don't get to find out, because the plans are confidential for "phase 

2(1983) to phase 5(1986), the same way it was done in Windsor! (con'd next page) 



~~ Confidential memos given to us and reprinted last issue indicate clearly this 
streetscape business is an expensive 5-year plan that quickly accelerates in scope 
and cost with each successive year. 

We reprint that memo: 

1. David Cram presented hie etreetB~ape plan to those Board 
members in attendance. The five-year plan consists of a 
general clean-up of the Downtown which"minimizes street 
furniture to encourage movement through the blocks." 
Initially, planters and kiosks would be removed, and it 
will be recommended to the City of London, that as major sidewalk 
portions are ripped up for repair, that the existing pave-
ment be replaced with only one type ( e.g. inter-locking 
brick). Therefore, gradually there will be some consistency 
throughout the entire Downtown. 
Approximate cost of the Waterloo-Ridout stretch on Dundas St. 
would be $65,000. It is hoped that the B.I.A.'s share will only 
be $10,000-15,000 in 1982. The Board will be asked to attend 
a meeting of the E. T. C. in early December. The plan requires 
City of London administration approval before political approval. 
Brian Stewart is awaiting figures from D'Arcy Dutton, pro-
viding a breakdown of costs. 
All of those present at today's meeting were in approval 
of the plan, and it was recommended that it be presented to ... " 

The actual expenditures in the first year of this plan are: 

~'. Streetscape administration costs (so far)' 
(paid by B.T.A.) 

Remove planters 
(paid for by City) 

Remove trees 
(paid for by City) -P.D.C. 

Plant 60 trees 
(paid for by City) 

Supply & Install 60 Tree Grates 
(paid for by City) 

Supply & Install 40 Tree Guards 

Street Furniture (benches, vertical racks, kiosks) 
(paid by B.I.A.) 

Kiosk Removal (50% Withdrawn) 
paid for by City 

Total costs: B.I.A. 
City 

total 

$120,000 
$ 64,625 

$184,625 

$110,000 

$ 9,125 

$ 11,700 

$ 9,000 

$ 6,200 

$ 10,000 

$ 14,000 

('81 & '82) 

( * This includes 107 days since last project-Midday Madness-
all pedestrian mall consultants fees, renderings, advertising 
of pedestrian mall meeting, D. Cram's studies plus $20,000 
of anticipated administration and spending on pedestrian mall 
in 1982, March - December, a very conservative estimate, we 
think. ) 
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Now, as you can see, in 1981 & 1982, the B.I.A. will have, in one way 

or another, spent $120,000 on the pedestrian mall less traffic, or $134 from each 
of the 890 businesses forced to participate, including over 500 businesses not even 
on Dundas St. on a project which is basically, as Iris Whitham of Middle Earth 
Studios said on CFPL news " taking trees out and putting trees in, taking kiosks 
out and putting kiosks in." 

And this $120,000 is JUST FOR PHASE ONE! 4 more phases to come! Argghh! 
Bob Martin ~as said plans for phase 2 to 5 (1983 -1986) are confidential, 

that includes "members" who will pay the bill, you and I! 

FOR 
FOURTEEN MILLION BUCKS 

WE GET ... 
Our only question is this 

-Why are downtown businesses forced to pay TWO 
extra taxes to get the same (or less!) services as the rest of the City? 

Does White-Gaks get an extra tax slapped on them whenever their sidewalks 
are repaired? Do residents of Westmount get an extra tax slapped on them whenever 
a new park is added to their area?Do homeowners in Whitehills get saddled with a 
12% levy when the City puts its regular one tree per boulevard in the frontage of 
each house? Of course not. Why is it we are like "niggers", when of all citizens, 
we downtown pay 8 to 10 times the taxes for less services than the AVERAGE homeowner • 

.•. GARBAGE PICK-UP 
TWI CE A WEEK? 

Of the City's 1981 budget, it spent $113,000,000. Of this, fully $14 , 000 , 000 
comes from the Central Business District ($7,500,000 in local City taxes, not incl.
education levies of approx. the same amount,$1,500,000 in licences, permi ts, fees, 
$4,500,000 of the provincial subsidy comes from the core in provincial income tax 
and sales tax contributions.) 

FOURTEEN MILLION. DOLLARS. 
Yet in the Central Business District, in 1981, there were no new roads built, 

no new capital investments, no new sewers, only 3 to 4 police cruisers at anyone 
time, one fire dept. station (10% of total force), almost no-one downtoNn is on 
social assistance, we had no new sidewalks, the transit subsidy pays for marginal 
suburban routes. 

Yes we receive garbage pick-up twice a week, but unlike all other residential 
areas, the City does not clear our sidewalks. 

SO FOR FOURTEEN MILLION BUCKS WE GET GARBAGE PICK-UP TWICE A WEEK????????! 
That $14 million includes the "business" tax. This is basically a penalty 

for being a businessman because there are no services provided in exchange for 
payment of this tax. It is really unadulterated theft. Despite leftist propaganda 
that talks of the omnipotence of "business influences" in gov't, small businessmen 
are the easiest and previously- the most helpless targets for a tax grab (as we all 
know from the MacEachen budget.). 

The "business" tax is the FIRST of two indefensible taxes levied on us 
downtown. The second, adding insult to injury, is that 12% sur-tax called the B.I.A • 
Improvement Levy. For what? To improve ~~p~lhY ~~£1 ~o What?? ! !?! 

This is gross exploitation of the small merchant sector and we shouldn't 
put up with this crap! Let's get rid of the B.I.A. and get rid of one noose around 
our neck! 
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Businessmenpushm,8ster. plan· for core 
A delegation of downtown Londlll1 later the Intent is to jpln fotces with Perry, who wId UIe cOmmittee that · The dOcument wOllld-be sublilltte41 I It. report recommending the board eral streetscape im~vements and 

buslnessmen went before a council the city for a comprehensive pcjHcy a comprehensive plan Is needed for to the city's plllllDWg department fbi' of m81latlement's "enhancement . parking." . • 
committee Monday IIIght in what a covering the central business ~ the whole doWntown. Instead of a review. ... - pl'O@am" aUUded lIrieny to the lIPal Ald. Bruce Martin Said he could 
spokesman described as the first lriCI. _ piecemeal appl'ollcll. \ The cl ' I submitted ~ of !ltv.ping a master plan for the not support the merdtants' enhance· 
s,tep in establls~ a relatfonsbip Bob Martin. executive director of Perry said the city, In CfHlpetation enup ~a , ell! - I entire downtown area "to be unple- ment plan becaUse in the last 15 
with the city to develop an over-aU the ~ Downtown Improvement with 'the board of management of . tt;e ~om~ ~a kios~r~.:d ,,':;,:r mented on a step-by-step, area -~- years tbey had not given downtown 
master plan for the core area. Area. ,said "this Is the first time In the downtown improvement area, ' .0 p. aJl rs.a ' creat! . soa rob- area basis ." restructuring "a fair shake." 

The delegation receiVed. the sup, 15 years the downtown bas 'come up should "bring - together the ele- , ~je(~. (~~I~ s-.o remo~ar and It' said the improvement area . Con. Art Cartier dicouraged the 
port of the enviroomewat and trans- with a st~rt of a change." ' ment;" for revltalhln~ the eentrlll t!!!t o~ e 11'i.tess .. ~s wllllld be members. had concluded that they proposal, sa~ t,Jte downtown reta!! 
portatlon committee for an $82,085 He said be was encouraged by area. s c ean . - d laced . were not mli!Nsted In the concept of area "IS f.gflting for 'lts sur\'l\'81 
plan to clean up Dundas Street, but comments from the city's director of In the inten'iew. Martin produced '1'sm~ fro~ ~ta.!:trs: ~ced a pedestri,n mall but rather a ma- and the merchants "this time be-
the s",*esman said in an. interview planning and development. Ken a ' document la helled confidential ~:o ~ t"!"!" I . I jor effort to improve Dundas Street Iieve they mean business," 

, ' . which he said was a "bare 'bones Y I a ... _ e\e . " and to follow through with these He backed ,the enhancement plan 
plan" to revitalize doWnto~. He de- The S82.iIIt5price tag ,would include improvements to neighboring streets because he is ashamed of the litter 
,dined to make ,the 40cumellt public $64 625 as the city's .portion , The and areas ." downtown . on Sundays. "Yoil will , 
but said it recommended . covering • eo~mittee said It would-reeommend _ In accordance with the , opinions of find more litter Iii those planters 
such topics. as existing policies and to council that the cost be Included members. the board "will immedi- than you will see on some streets on 
-controls and issues and problem~. in the 1982 operating budj/el. ately initiate plans to deal with gen- garbage days, " 

The B.l.A. makes the news and Robert Metz' response below. 

Not all businessmen 'pushing' core plan 
Sit': It was with a great deal of anger and a meaningless term used to promote the in- idence relating to BIA support came in the 

frustration that I read your Jan. 26 City terests and objectives of the very few. form of a petition circulated by business-
and District headline: Businessmen push I was one of many who addressed the BIA man Marc Emery and signed by over 95 per 
master plan for core. Upon reading the at the (Oct. '81) meeting where their con- cent ,of the businessmen he approached. 
text of the article I discovered that. con- cept of a downtown pedestrian mall was The petition stated not only the objections 
trary to its headline, it was in fact the Lon- soundly rejected. The first hour and a half o( the business community to the establish-
don Business Improvement Area (BIA) that of that meeting was devoted to the ':sell- ment of a BIA but also stated their refusal 
was pushing for this so-called "master ing" of, not the pedestrian mall concept, to pay any extra tax 'Ievies imposed upon 
plan." but the concept of a "Business Improve- them in this r~ard. 

To say that the BIA "represents" the ment ,Area" - fully two years after its es- The day after the meeting some of my 
downtown businessmen is like saying that tablishment and' the levying of extra taxes comments were quoted in The Free Press, 
the Polish government "represents" the cit- against the downtown business community! but the most significant event of the even-
izens of Poland - it i~ an outrage. London- Thus the "sale" of the BIA concept was a ing was not mentioned. It came in the form 
ers would do well to examine some of the foregone conclusion and its promotion an of a response to a question that I directed to 
political practices of their own local go\'- insult to all those in attendance_ all those in attendance. When asked if there 

•e.rn_m_e.n.~_w.h.e.r.e_'·.r.e.p.r.e.e.n.t.a.t.io.n.'.'.b.e.c.o.m_e.~ ___ I.r.e.m_~.d.e.d_a.I.I.p~r.e.s.e.n.t_lli.a.t_t.h.e.o.n.l.y_e.v.-_. was an~~ pree~w~ currently su~ 
ported the BIA or if anyone at any time was 
approached in this regard prior to its crea-

~ . 

tion, not a single hand in the room was 
raised. Could anyone explain the existence 
of the BIA? No - not even the board mem
bers themselves . It is most ominous that 
the press chose to ignore this fact. 

To avoid the negative image associated 
with BIAs, they unofficially changed their 
name to the London Downtown Improve
ment Area (LDIA) despite the fact that 
they exist under provincial legislation spe
cifically using the term "Business Improve
ment Area." They established The Times of 
Downtown London, a tabloid with which 
they promote themselves and in which their 
"letters" column allows no dissent, with the 
exception of their first published letter -
mine. ' 

They have continued the purposeless hir· 
ing of staff, who by now absorb the most 
significant portion of their budget. They 
have hired legal aid to prevent competition 
from arising in other areas of the city. They 
have continued their false charges against 
the condition and appearance of the down_ 
town kiosks and planters which are l>e1Dl 
maintained by Emery, their chief opponenli 
They have squandered monies on advert~ 
ing which is supposedly designated fot-
"beautification." . 

Most importantly, they have continually 
and falsely claimed that they are supported 
by a "majority" - without a single shred 
of evidence to prove it. 
London ROBERTMETZ 
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Park N' Ride: 39 

Brass Tax 
The tokens for the B.LA. "Park N' Ride" scheme are to be minted of brass. 

Real brass. Can you imagine what that'll cost? 
It seems the LTC's automatic sorters at the change collection dept. rejected 

the aluminum prototypes that the B.I.A. Board first tried. So the plan will be post
poned from February to April. In any case, see last issue to see why you'll lose money 
if you participate. 

++++++++++++++++++++111111+111111+++++++++++++ 

TtIE MAQC 5 BOb 110UQ 
(but Comrade Cob and 
Chairman l1al run scared) 

Your editor, Marc Emery, was in his glory on Thursday, February 11; he and 
Canada Permanent Real Estate (Senior) Accountant Robert Metz were on Cablecast from 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. -ONE WHOLE HOUR! giving their point of view as to why the B.I.A. 
was more or less the worse thing since Herpes Simplex II and why & how it could be 
done away with. It was a live phone in show, all but one caller agreeing with our 
point of view that the B.I.A. was a sham. 

I have received much friendly criticism that I was overly cocky (OK,smug) 
and a little lacking in professional self-control with hand and facial gestures Q 

My only excuse is that I forgot the camera always pans on you even when others are 
speaking. I promise in future I'll exercise better discipline. Otherwise, the 15 or 
so businessfolks downtown whom I've met who watched were very pleased with the content 
Robert & I presented. To this end, I felt my speaking was very good, but I will polish 
up on my TV manner. (Promise.) 

~ Bob Martin & Hal Sorrenti were invited but adamantly declined to debate on a 
live phone in show, ostensibly because I was their opponent for the format. Their 
rather absurd explanation is reprinted below in the next day's business column by Pat 
Mauro of the Free Press. Our kudos to Mr. Mauro, not for taking sides in the issue, 
(in fact, Pat has given your editor gentle kidding in the New Year's award cited elsewhere 
this issue), but for reporting events of importance with the B.I.A. as they happen.His 
reporting over the last year has been generally accurate and fair. 

Of course, I would have personally preferred to have Messers Martin & Sorrenti 
in the studio, but they have pursued the strategy of ignoring all dissent and opposition 
in hopes it will go away. (No Way.) They, you'll notice, never attempt to defend them
selves from any criticism (they have no defense), in fact, they refuse to acknowledge 
they have done anything wrong. They keep saying they will "collectively pursue constructive 
projects," though in 2l years, not one "constructive project" has emerged after $240,000 

has disappeared. Emery, in his early 20s, has unmercifully at-
Marc Emery and Bob Metz, vocal opponents tacked the business Improvement area and 

of the London Downtown Improvement Associa- members of the board of management In public .~":J;;'\: 
tion and the business Improvement area con- meetings and in. his .monthly Downtown London 0.1 '\'~~~ ~~~ 
cept, expou~ded their views on cable television Metro Bulletin. As a result, Emery is persona 'O~ ,-, ~ ":J":J 

hursday mght. non grata with the powers that be in the down- ~~ ~~~ \~.}~~ 
They fielded questions during a one-hour live town association. 'b-~ ~ c; 'b-~ "0 

phone-in program on London's Cablecast Com- A statement from Bob Martin, execullve dl- ~~ o~ o~ bO~ 
munity Broadcasting channel. The presentation rector of the downtown association, read on the ,~'- \&v: ~~ ~~ 
could have been more balanced If the London air during Thursday night's program, said Em- " ,0 ,0 c:~.:. ~~ 
Downtown Improvement Association had been ery "has embarked upon a disturbing program ,,~~ b, ... :~ ~,o 
represented. of continued confrontation with this board of o~ '!i~ ~':i .. O~ c; .... ~':i CO Q 

Paul Siess, prodUction assistant at Cablecast, management." ~~ "~~~ 
said. they tried to get two representatives from Noting that two lawsuits launched by Emery ~~ 'b-~~~~o~ ~ \J 
the association's board of management toap- ~gainst the board of management have been re- .... b ~~~ ~ ~,~, 
pear on the program with Emery and Metz but Jected by the Ontario supreme court, Martin 'b-~ ~ 0 ~~ ~,.,. 
were turned down. And the only reason was that said "he appears to be intent in his crusade to \0 ",~~v~ 
Emery WaS on the program. undermine the credibility of this board of man- ~ o~ 

ement." c; 



40 CKSL,ROBERT HOLMES JOIN CREW 
OF 

S.S. TITANIC 
NICK LANG, one of the prime movers of the streetscape/pedestrian mall plan has 

been appointed to THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. This appointment is consistent with the 
dubious quality of people who in the past have been put on this Board. 

A Mr. Thrasher of CKSL radio has also been appointed as the other Board member 
making up the 10 apostles -a regrettable move since I like CKSL radio and their news 
reporting. 

This poses some interesting conflicts of interest for SL. It will be interesting 
to see what is in it for CKSL that prompted this move. 

Refreshingly, the other two applicants for these roles of big spenders 
were Mr. Ed Pincombe from the Market (that would have been fascinating!) and a represent
ative from City Centre Mall. If you get out our last issue, you'll see why City Centre 
Mall applied, but they have a good cohobt in Nick Lang, so it's just the same. 

The B.I.A. advertised this position for over 3 months, and these were the only 
businesspeople (I say that loosely) that liked the taste of tainted power. I thank all 
the rest of you heartily for saying "I want nothing to do with you." Perhaps one day 
we can get together in unanimity and say the only good and ethical association is one 
that operates on free market-voluntary principles. This is very encouraging, anyway. 

I I I I I I II I I II III I I II II I I I II I I I I I II I 

An FYI lands on MIDDLE EARTH 
Kudos to Iris Whitham for appearing on the FYI news on Saturday February 6 

and voicing her objection to the money spent on "streetscaping" 
111111111111 IIII++-I+H-il 1111 II 1111 I 

The good guyS in print 
Congrats to Robert Metz (who also contributed a part to our MetroBonus on 

the pedestrian mall meeting at the Holiday Inn.) for his letter to the Free Press on 
the streetscaping proposal. His letter appears a few pages prior to this one. 

1111111+++++1111111111111-1111111++-++ 

YOU SAW iT HERE FiRST 
With the B.I.A.'s Park N' Ride (why does that sound like it should be in a 

can put out by Libby's or Heinz?) program will come a nicely done map indicating all 
the major parking lots downtown. Where is research co-ordinator Paul and Comrade Bob 
getting all this hard to find info? DEEP B. I .A. says "Marc Emery's 'Handy-Dandy Park
ing Map" from his magazine is virtually being pirated, changed a bit yes, but basically 
lifted verbatim" by the boys at 110 Dundas and issued under B.LA. auspices. We include 
a copy of that map that was included in our second issue. 45 subscribers from that time 
already have a copy, but it's in for all you new folk. 

Originally meant as a discussion piece showing that there was more than ade
quate parking downtown (the article in #2 is relevent - back issues avail ble cheap.), 
the map is being used extensively by both the B.I.A. and the City Planning Dept. for 
their London Urban Transportation Study-Parking. What did the map cost the taxpayer? 
Nothing. Scratch one for free enterprise. (of course, the City & the B.I.A. requiro 
crews of interpreters, paper pushers, etc. -that parts out of my hands -until 
November anyway.) 
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~ Stories like this one about JOHN HAYES ARE GREAT. REALLY INSPIRATIONAL STUFF.READ IT! 
12 TIle s,...y Sun, F~ . 

Take these taxes and • •• • 
Ihthe 19th century gave us government as a 

necessary evil, the 20th century now reveals gov
ernment as an unnecessary evil. 

In Vancouver, a businessman who asks not to 
have his name in print "for obvious reasons" tells 
me that Revenue Canada has assessed his tax bill at 
about $3 million - and though it will be appealed, 
they want the whole amount in cash immediately. 

If, however, he is willing to sign waivers on 
certain items in his 1976 income tax return, they 
will drop their demand and ask only for 1 ~ % of 
the $3 million in advance. 

In Toronto, at a meeting of business executives 
discussing how to fight government intrusions into 
private business - such as hiring and firing proce
dures, promotion and salary practices - one 
theme emerges consistently. Argue with the gov
ernment and you'll be audited by the tax depart
ment. Or visited by consumer affairs. Or looked at 
by health and welfare. Or monitored by the 
labor department women's bureau: 

It is repeated too many times to be coincidence. 
If it is paranoia, it requires an attitude to govern- . 

ment that is frightening in itself. 
Joint Hayes is 44 years old with one child. He 

lives in Peterboro. He is a professional engineer 
with a company called Site Investigation Services 
which carries out land surveys. 

Libertarian by persuasion, Hayes has long taken 
umbrage with government in general. But being a 
sensible man determined to make a living for his 
family, he has run his company of ·10 employees in 
accordance with the laws of this land. 

Lasf November's budget did not sit well with 
Hayes. When it came down, he decided he would 
continue deducting unemployment insurance and 
pension benefits from his employees' checks. But 
he would not deduct income tax. 

Instead, he would send each ·employee two 
cheques at payday. One would be their salary
less income tax. The other would be for the amount 

of tax deducted. He enclosed a note with the · 
address to which the .tax cheque should be sent - if 
the employee wished to remit to the government -
but that was up to the individual. 

"I just wanted employees to fondle their full 
earnings for a moment," said Hayes, "so they could 
actually see the amount of money the government 
was talting from them." 

Hayes thought he might be okay legally. He 
points out that theoretically all employers are 
supposed to immediately put monies automatically 
deducted from employees checks for tax into a trust 

account and remit . to the government once a 
month. 

Revenue Canada dOesn't monitor this, so long as 
they get the money. Hayes thought by main
taining clear records of salary and tax cheques, he 
ought to be allowed to leave it up to the individual 
worker to deCide how to pay tbeir government. 

Hayes was wrong. 

First he received a call from the local tax office. 
Hayes agreed to make all his payroll records 
available to the office from the time he started this 
procedure in November 1981. 

This was accepted. Then two inspectors turned up 
and announced an audit of his entire business 
reCords for all of 1981. Hayes refused. • 

Next came an· order from the compliance 
. and collection division 

that Hayes had paid out 
$10,344.59 to his 
employees that should 
have gone to the govern
ment. They demanded 
this money plus· interest 
and penalty payments 
of $1,334.45. 

Hayes responded with 
a bill of his own to Rev
enue Canada. For doing 
their bookkeeping for 
some 18 years of busi
ness he charged them 
$9,000 plus $6,750 
interest. "I thought that 
was a generous esti
mate," he remarked. 

Revenue .Canada 
responded with a note 
on Feb. 2 that legal 
action would be com
menced if the money 

was not received in two weeks. 
Hayes' bank received a call from the tax people to 

check on his account. Hayes refused to pay. 
He refused to stop his policy of giving employees 
two cheques. As for the tlirea~of legal-proceeclings. 
Hayes wrote to Revenue Canada:. "One thing you 
lads are going to learn soon enough as this 
country comes apart at the seams is that you need 
us to survive - but. we · sure enough don't need 
you." 

BARBARA AMIEL 

To me Hayes said, "It just seemed that govern
ment gets away with so much because we busi
nessmen let them. The little guy getting his 
salary cheque has no way of protesting. Busi
nessmen meekly deduct whatever government 
tells us to before the employee ever gets to see his 
money." . 

Said the PetJ!rboro Examiner in an .editorial 
approving Hayes' efforts: "The principle is emin
nently sound. Canadians might be far less compla
cent about government tax grabs if they had to sign 
the cheques to the taxman themselves ... Workers 
at all levels measure their take-home pay figures 
with little thought to the fact that govemments 
have already dined at the workers' table. before the 
workers get time to sit down themselves." 

Not only dined, of course, but played at being 
businessmen with workers' money and bought 
Suncor or Petrofina or whatever. 

Such ventures not only adll to taxes but they do 
absolutely nothing to reduce the cost of, in tliis 
case, gasoline. . 

(The same in spades applies to 'all those other 
companies that such government agencies as the 
Canadian Development Corporation are buying in 
our name. Like all those failing pharmaceutical 
companies to make up Drug Canada, costing . the 
public purse a mint' and operating at an unfair 
advantage to the detriment of private .enterprise.) 

In the actions Revenue C4nada takes against 
John Hayes they may lose both a tax collector and 
a source of tax revenue. But at least John Hayes 
stoo(hlp and took some action. 

It is tragic, of course, that a tax revolt probably 
will come to this land and that it is probably $Jut 
all that will stop our three political parties from 

. pursuing their dreadful - and virtually id~D
tical- fiscal madness of living beyond the 
country's means. 

Tax revolts require three components: punitive, 
unfair tax policies, punitive use of tax policies to 
iDtimidate citizens - and a great mass of citizens 
who have nothiBg much left to lOse. 

We have the first two elements. 

>. 
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ISalaries of senators, MPs 
Iclimb 500/0 in 18 months 
I OTTAWA (CP) - The ordinary Whl'll till' nr~1 of t·he rahl'~ took d - September. 19XO, to August. HliI!, the 

!\11' or ~l'natur h ellrnlng about ;'O r,'l·t. \\'a .~ $11.100 - llleaning till' last 12-l11onth period for which ~ta-

I 
per cent more than he or she wa~ Iii pU('kage b nuw worth 17 per cent tbUt'l-> are avallabh!. 
l11onth~ ago, following an II-per-cenl more ~han Iii months ago.. liovernment officials ~aid Friday : 
l'o,.,t-of-Iivlng raise effective Jan . I. Ordinary I-oenator~ Will no\\ get lawyers advised them the confusing ' 

The rabe in salarv and tax -frt,,· $j(U,()() , up from $;;1.000. The July, bill indicates the raises must be cal- · 

l
!'xPl'n~p allowance b 'the third in till' I~Hn , flj.(ure was $37,200 - meaning a culated 'now , u~lng the latebt avall- . 
la,.,t I I .. y('ar.~, while parlianll'ntari- 52-per-cent Increase in I 'r~ year". able statlstlc~1 rather than walt until 
an,., urged Canadians to exerciM' re - All parliamentarians will now get April for the complete 19HI compo-

I 
~tralnt in the face 'of 12 .5-per-cent in - u ba"k ~alary of $~iI , 600 , lip from sitl' index figures. 
nation . hlj.(h Interest rates and rbing $t:l .HOO . MI'~ get a tax -fn'l' al- Crlticl-o. including III MPs who 
unemployment. lowancl'. of $16,300, instead of $11.- "oted against the July legislation, 

Set out In complicated legblatiun 700. whlll' "l'nators gel S7.YOO. up han' lambasted the parli-amentari-

I lhat all sides admit wa" haSI,iI)' from 1:7 .200 . an" who approved It for not practb-
drafted and cnactl'd In July without Cabinet mini3tl'rs and parliaml·Il -. Ing what thl'Y preach. 
full knowledge of 'Its consl'quenl'el->. tarian,., who hold Common,.,. Sl'natl' Veteran NDP House leader Stan-

I
lhl' .Jan . . 1 Increase will bring the or party pC'~itlons get even more. Il'y.Knowle~, now recovering from a : 
lowl' ~.t - paid MP·,., lOtal annual Ilack- Prime Mlnil-oter Pierrl' Tr;Jdeau •. . brain hemorrhage he ~uffered last ; 
,tI'l' to $6·1,900 from $5i1 .. iOO . heads the lht with an annllal pack -" fall. decided again to give the raise 

The comparable JUly , 19/10. figurl'. age worth $120.400. up from $1fIi1.:i00. to diarity _ as he has every year 
L Opposition leader Joe Clark . Com- ~inl'e 1975. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ mons Speaker Jeanne Sauve and ca-

-. binl't ministers will now get $102,100 "I mu~t never forget the condl-
in,.,tead of $92.100 . tion~ under which many of my con-

I Thl' July legblalion . which aho .~lituents ~till live ." Kriowles. whu 
~wectl'ned parliamentary pension ('ould be making $72,800 If he took all 
and severance pa~' package~ , pro- the money to which he was entitied, . 

I ,idl's for automatic annual in - told till' Cum mons during the July : 
crcas,'s of one per cent le"'~ than ei- debate. 
thl'r the con,.,lIl11er price imkx or thl' 

I 
indu~trial comp"sitl' indt·x. which- "I think we would be bl'ttl'r repre-
e\er blower. sentative" if we deliberately suf-

The consumer price index. which fered ourselves ." 
measure~ inflation, was 12 .5 per But Government House lead!!t 

{

cent in 19M!. Y"on Pinard cou -tered that M~ 
Thl' indu~trial composite indl'x. and H'nators needed the extt4f 

whil'h Illl'a,.,ures an'rage weekly money "tu live decently, withllJlH~x 
earnings, ruse by 12 per cent frol11 ury." 

,------- Salaries of MPs ------
()TT,\ \\'. \ (('1') -- TIll' 1'011011 in!.! chart. l'tJlllpill'd by Canadian 

!'n·". ,,"tlinl" Ih,' total ."dar~· and la:\ -free l'Xpl'nl-ol' package now 
Iwlllg paid to MP,., and ·.pnattJ!" , 

Not onlYar.e Trudeau & Jack Burghardt 
ruining our nation, but they're 
getting paid t o do it! (Of course, 
they're even paying common criminals 
like Olsen, so political criminals 
are entitled to the same "rights" I 
guess.) 

II ai,,, l ' Oll1parl'~ IhoM' figun's II ith what thl'Y were making hefore 
gl'I IIII .t! an II -pe r-Ct'nl ('(1,t -of-II"ing raise. ('ffl'l'lin' Jan .!. and with 
I\ hal thl'~' wen' making in Jul.l. 1!li'\U. before a serie,., uf increasl'l-o 
undl'r a l'olllplkah'd gOVl'rnment bill. 

TIll' figun'~ have bl'en roundt'd (0 the nearest hundred. Progre ,., 
,in' Con.~l'rl'atil't· lIoll'!' lcadl'r Erik :'I:i .. ben and Nl'w Dl'l11ocrat 
whip ~l'il YOllng ,n'f(' a ppuinted to Iheir push last y(·ar. ~CJ the .July . 
I!J~O. tli!UI'l' ~ were the ~alilrie~ of Ih"ir predecel-o~ors. 

July 
198U 

$Ht.100 
$66,700 
$'66,700 
$66.700 
$5'0,000 
$53,100 
$:;0,000 
S52.200 
Sr.O.OOO 
$50_000 
~ 17 ,200 
$50,000 
$50,000 
$50,000 
$-1\.100 
$-11,100 
$401,000 
$4·1,100 
NA 
$42,100 
NA 
$44,100 
$41,200 
137,200 
$37,200 
$37,200 

Emperor Nero should have been so 
lucky. But then he had his music. 

Just thought you'd like to see 
what our men of restraint have given 
themselves lately. Anyone want to 
speculate what a guy like Charlie 
Turner would make in private sector 
work? Could he even get a job? If so, 
things can't be as bad as we've been 
led to believe. 

Prilll!' ~Iinbter Trudeau 
l'0Il11110n~ Speaker Jeanne Saun' 
Oppositiun J,' adcr Clark 
Cabinl't minbter~ 
N OP leader Broadbl'nt 
Dl'pllty Speaker Francb 
PC (loIIM' leadl'r Erik Niel"'n 
Sl'lWtl' Speakl'r ,Jean ~1 . ln· hand 
Liberal whip Ch ~t rlil ' TUrtler 
!'C whip Bill Kl'J11pJin t! 
PC Senate I"adl'r I-'IInn 
A~,.,htant Spt'akl'r H'ud Blak"r 
Assistant Speakl'r Vl'nb Ethier 
Parlil1ll'ntary sel'fetaril" 
~bp 1I0u~l' ieadl·r Knowll'1-o 
NDP whip Nl'il Young 
Deputy Liberal whip Rene Cou"~ineau 
Dpputy PC whip Gordon Taylor 
MP~ from N.W .T . . 
DeJluty Liberal Senatl' leader Royce Frith 
MPs from 23 remote ridings 
,\11 other MPs 
Deputy PC Senate leader Duff Roblin 
Libl'ral Senate whip Bill Pl'tten 
PC Senate whip John MacDonald 
All other senators 

~O\\ Before 
~120.100 $108.500 
:;;IO~,IOO $92,100 
!!;102.100 $[J2,IOO 
$102.100 5112.100 

$87 .300 57/l.700 
~k·1.500 876 .200 
SH:l .300 $75,100 
8i\O. 1 00 $72.300 
$7:).200 867,!l00 
~I:;.:?OO !l;67.HUfJ 
~7·1.900 !Sfi/ .UOO 
$7:3.200 $66.000 
$73,200 $66,000 
$73.:!00 $66,000 
572,800 $65,800 
S70,ilOO $63,900 
$70,800 $63,900 
$70,1!00 $63,900 
$70,000 $63,300 
$70,000 $61,400 
$68,600 $61,900 
$64.900 $5i1,500 
$6~,OOO $57,ilOO 
$62.400 $56,100 
$60,400 $54,600 
$56,500 $51,000 
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------------------------------~.-

ISalaries of senators, MPs 
Iclimb 500/0 in 18 months 
I OTT,\WA (CP) - The urdlnary wht'n 1Ill' fir~t l)r t·he rahe~ touk d- September. 191'i0, tu Augu~t. HIII1. the 

\tl' or M'natur h ellrning about:;O f!'et. wa~ $t1.100 - meaning thl' last 1:!-munth period for which ~ta· 

I 
per cent more than he or she wu., 111 package Is nuw worth 17 per cent tlstil's arc available. 
months ago, followtng an II·per-cent more than 1M months ago. tiovernment ofrlclals ~aid Friday : 
co . .,t-of·llving raise effective Jan . 1. Ordinary senators will nOli get lawyers advised them the confusing : 

The rabe in salar\' and tax-fro'l' $;;H,:}OIl , up frulll $;)1.000. The July, bill indicates the rabes must be cal- -

I I'XPl'nSp allowance b'the third in till' HIMO. n~ure was $;J7,~00 - mea .nlng a culatednow, using the latest a\'all· ' 
la~t 11 ., Yl'ar" while parliamenta!'i - 52-per-cent increase III ll,~ year~. able stallstil's. rather than walt until 
an~ urged Canadians to exercisl' re - All parliamentarians will now get April for the complete 19H1 compo· 

I 
strahl! in the face 'of 12,5·per-cent in- a ba,ll' salary of $-IM,600, lip from silt, index figures 
flat ion , hij.(h Interest rates and rbing $\;J .MOO , MP~ get a tax -frl't: al- Critics, Including IIJ MPs who 
unemployment. Iowa nee, of $16,300, instead uf $11.- I"Oted against the July legislatiun. 

Set out In complicated legblatiun 700, whllt- senators get ;Ji7,!J()(J, up han' lambasted the parli-amentari· 

I that all sides admit wa~ hastilv from !j;7 ,200 , an~ who approved It for not pra<:tb-
drafted and l'nacted In July withuut Cabinet ministers and parliaml'n · . Inl( what they preach, 
full knowledge of Its consl·quellCe~. tarian~ who huld Cum mons, Sl'natl' Veteran NDP House leader Stan- . 

I 
Ihl' ,Jail .. 1 Increase will bring the or party pC'~itluns get e\'l'n mure. Il'Y Knowles, now reco\'erln~ from a ': 
IOWl';,t-paid MP's total annual pack- Prime Minister Pierre Tr~deau brain hemorrhage he suffered last ~ 
agl' ti, $tH.!}OO from $5t1,,;OO . heads the llst with an annllal park-

The comparable Jul~' , I!JMO. figun' , IIge worth $120.400, up frum $1fl1l,:J00. fall. decided again to give the raise 

I. OPI)osition leader Joe Clark, Com· to diarity - as he has every year 
,inl'e 1!J75 . _ _ _ _ _ mons Speaker Jeanne Sauve and ca-

.... bint't ministers will now get $102.100 "I must ncver forget the condl· 

I 
instead of $92,100, tions under which many of my con· 

Thl' July legisliltion , which also ~tituents still live," Knowles, who 
,weetl'ned parliamentary pension l'uuld he making $72.800 If he took all 
and severance pa~' packages. pro- the money to which he was entitled • . 

I
lidt'S fur autumat\(: annual in· told the COlllmqns during the July : 
l'fl'aSl'S uf onl' per cent le~, than l'i- debate. 
tlll'r thl' con;,ulller price indl~x or thl' "I think we would be better repre- . 

I 
industrial cump()~ite indl'x, which - ~entatives if we deliberately suf-
t'\ l'r h lower. fered ourselves." 

The consumer price index, which 
measures inflation. was 12.5 per But Government Hou5c leachit 

t 
cent in 19t11 Y\"on Pinard coutered that MlS 

Thl' indu" trial composite index, and senators needed the extt. 
which ml'a,ure~ aH'rage weekly money "to live decently. withllJlf;Jux 
earning~. rose by 12 per cent from ury." 

,------- Salaries of MPs ------
tlTT,\ \\' ''\ «('I') -- TIl(' following chart. l'olllpill'd by Canadian 

I'rt'". IIlltlinl" th(' total s;ilar~ ' and ta:o. -frl'l' l'Xpl'n~l' package nuw 
Iwlllg paid to I\IP, and ', pnatol·' . 

Not onlYar,e Trudeau & Jack Burghardt 
ruining our nation, but they're 
getting paid to do it! (Of course, 
they're even paying common criminals 
like Olsen, so political criminals 
are entitled to the same "rights" I 
guesso) 

It iii", ('ompare;, tho~l' figurl';' II ith what they w~re making hefure 
gl'lllll .g an II -pl'r-l'l'nl ("o;,t ·uf ·ll\"ing rabl'. I'ffel'tiH' Jan.!. and with 
1111011 11ll'~ ' Wl're making in Jul, . HiI'iU. before a ;,erie~ uf Inl'rea,e~ 
ulld('r a l'ol1lplkah'd gO\"l'rnment bill. 

The l'igUfl' ,., hu\'e bl't'n roundpd to the nearl' . .,t hundred. Progre;,· 
,in' ConM'rvatil'(, iluu,,' luadl'r Erik :'Iiil,j;,en and Nl'w Dl'lllocrat 
whip ~l'il Young Wl' f(' a ppuintl'd to their pu;,!.', la~t yt'ar, ~(J the ,July, 
I !J~O. IIi!ul'l';' were the ~alilrie, of th('ir predece~,ors. 

July 
1!l80 

$1l1.100 
$66,700 
$66,700 
$66,700 
$5'0,000 
$53,100 
~:i0,000 
$52,200 
$GO.OOO 
$50,000 · 
S 17.200 
$50,000 
$50,000 
550,000 
5H,too 
$-11.100 
S41,OOO 
$41,100 
NA 
$42,100 
NA 
$44,100 
$41,200 
$37.200 
$37,200 
$37,200 

Emperor Nero should have been so 
lucky. But t hen he had his music. 

Just thought you'd like to see 
what our men of restraint have given 
themselves lately. Anyone want to 
speculate what a guy like Charlie 
Turner would make in private sector 
\vork? Could he even get a job? If so, 
things can't be as bad as we've been 
led to believe. 

Prinll' :\finbter Trudeau 
COlllmon, Speaker Jeanne SilUH' 
Oppo;,itiun I('ader Clark 
Cabilll't minbter;, 
N OP leader Broadbt'nt 
Dt'puty Speaker Fran<:b 
PC 1I0u-'>(' leadl'f Erik Nil'I" 'n 
Sl'natl' Speakl'r ,ll'an. ~f ,I reh.md 
Liberal whip Ch;,rlil' TIlrIlL'r 
I'C whip Bili KI'lllpling 
PC Senate II.'adl'r FiI'nn 
A,~htallt Speaker H~,d Hlakl'r 
Assbtant Speakl'r Dl'nb Ethier 
Parlimentary;,el'retaril" 
N'bp 1I0USt' leadl'r Knowll's 
NDP whip Nl'il Young 
Deputy Liberal whip Rene Cou~sineau 
Dl'puty PC whip Gordon Taylor 
MPs from N.W,T. . 
Deputy Liberal Senate leader Royce Frith 
MPs from 23 remote ridings 
All other MPs 
Deputy PC Senate leader Duff Roblin 
Liberal Senate whip Bill Petten 
PC Senate whip John MacDonald 
All other senators 

~O\\ Before 
~120,100 $108,500 
~IO:!,IOO $92,100 
~ 1 02.1 00 $[12,100 
$102,100 $92,100 
$87,300 $7R,700 
5;1'!1.500 ~76,200 
\iM3,300 $75,100 
$~O, 100 $72,300 
$,:'>,200 $67,kOO 
~I;',:!OO ~6"I!OIl 
~7 ·1.900 ~fi7 ,GOO 
$7:3.200 $6ti,OOO 
$73,200 $66,000 
$73,;!00 $66,000 
$72,800 $65,800 
$70,1100 $63,900 
$70,1100 $63,900 
$70,800 $63,900 
$70,000 $63,300 
$70,000 $61,400 
$68,600 $61.900 
$6~.900 $511,500 
$6~,OOO $57,1100 
$62.400 $56,100 
$60,400 $54,600 
$56,500 $51,000 
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VOLUME IV NUMBER 1 

~ • · .. bnYr) 
THERE IS A WAV?- - . J"~' . 

_--;-~P~'IA'~'''~ - - AI , 
-------=-- It Isn't True, . 

LECOMMUNIC 
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was 
Before Pierre Trudeau thereAonly an empty void,-No small business action groups, 

no big full page newspaper ads, no clqmour about the extinction of small business. 
A year after P.E.T. ascended to the peak of the Liberal Party , his finance 

minister Edgar Benson introduced the "Benson White Paper on Tax Reform" a thinly 
disguised tax grab from Canada's middle class & entrepreneurial sect'or in I.hat was 
essentially the beginning of the Libera l Party's dismantlement of Canada'a 2nd 
highest standard of living in the world (we are now #11). 

Out of nowhere, small business advocates rose up across the country in protest, 
two that survive today are THE NATIONAL CITIZENS COALITION and the CANADIAN FEDERATION 
OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS. 

Who speaks for you? 
The 4 major organizations that claim to represent small business and are opera-

ting in a relevent way to London MetroBulletin subscribers are: 
1) The NATIONAL CITIZENS' COALITION 
2) The CANADIAN FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 
3) The CANADIAN ORGANIZATION FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
4) The LONOON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

All 4 outfits are not politically aligned, although 3 out 4 have some sort of 
philosophical premises that guides their act ;.vi ties. The membership of each is made 
up of businesspeople who pay an annual dues, entitling the "member"to newsletters 
(of varying quality) and a degree of involvement to give the executive an IDdea of 
the issues relevent to members. 

The MetroBulletin has had direct experience with all 4 groups; based on this and 
the various historical date we've read & examined, as well as their visible achieve
ments, we have given our recommendation/rejection as to their value. 

National Citizens' Coalition 
Formed by London Life super-salesman COLIN BROWN in the late '60 ' s , the NATIONAL 

CITIZENS' COALITION (NCC) is not a "business advocacy" group although most of their 
positions relate to the business community. 

Most NCC activity centers on their full page ad blitzes that appear simultaneously 
in most Canadian newspapem~hough never in the leftist Toronto Star)about 3 t o 4 
times a year. 

Always provocative, NCC ads deliver a lively anti'government establishment' message 
that tends to indulge the already committed more than attempts to make converts out of 
the uninvolved middle-of-the-road Canadian reader. 

Recent themes have been the MacEachen budget, government pensions fo r MP 's, salary 
raises for MP's, all stands we' endorse, even if some ads are not overly effective in 
gathering public opinion momentum. 

The NCC is still recovering from an Orwellian campaign waged in the very early 
"70s that to this day continues to alienate hundreds of thousands of potential converts 
from the ages of 20 to 40. This was Colin Brown's" Turn In a Pusher" (TI P) Program 
where NCC offered cash rewards to anyone who, by telephoning police and leavi ng an 
identifying code and the names of suspected drug pushers, helped convic t drug pushers. 
The program was a colossal failure, in fact and for the public image of- t he NCC. It ended 
up encouraging people to phone infuer enemies, business colleagues, other s t udents, 
teachers kids didn't like; anyone you had a grudge against. The approach comple t ely 
turned off anyone who doesn't like a police state -almost everyone. Whether you were 
against drug use didn't matter, it was the methods that were being employed. 

For up to 5 years after that Colin Brown, the National Citizens Coaltion were 
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both associated with neo-fascist ideas. 

This is unfortunate, because the NCC does stand for a very responsible concept 
of economic and personal freedom, at least since that debacle. 

(Incidentally, there quickly appeared buttons that said "Turn me In -I'm a 
Pusher") 

Recently, NCC's ads have been effectively written to appeal to a broad cross
section of political alignment, specifically their "Tell Me It Isn't True, Al" ad 
on MP's salaries. Perhaps it is just that the country is moving in the anti-government 
position the NCC has staked out for the last 7 or 8 years, but we think their good 
ideas are finally backed up by excellent delivery. 

Cost of joining the NCC is only $10, but like most advocacy groups, you are 
welcome to send more. For this you will receive the NCC newsletter CONSENSUS which 
capsulizes major Canadian concerns from the NCC point of view and contains flattering 
comments of the NCC from subscribers agreeing with NCC stands. The newsletter itself 
is not intellectually challenging (contrasted with C.F.I.E.'s "Mandate") -although in 
recent years their ads have been- but rather an upbeat self-promoting newsletter patting 
itself on the back and pushing its latest campaign. This is fair game because their ads 
do the talking -very well. 

All 4 organizations covered here do plenty of patting themselves on the back, 
in a number of instances this is appreciable where there are real achievements. 

IT IS OUR OPINION THAT THE NATIONAL CITIZENS COALITION IS A VITAL, VIBRANT 
AND IMPROVING ORGANIZATION THAT IS NOW FAITHFUL TO THE BASIC TENETS OF ECONOMIC & 
PERSONAL FREEDOM. 

WE HEARTILY ENDORSE THE NCC TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND URGE YOU TO CONTRIBUTE. 
IT IS A SUPERB INVESTMENT FOR THE RETURN. 

Below we reprint 3 ads: the 2 on the right are examples of ads we feel were 
excellent, the one on the left is ineffectual(although 2 years old, the ones on the 
right are more recent) 

As to the NCC's effectiveness in motivating public opinion, a number of 
Conservative MP's acknowledge a great deal of mail/phone response at their constitu
ency offices after an Nec campaign, directly as a result of NCC ads. While Liberals 
wouldn't dare acknowledge the origins of their complaining constituents' sources, it 
is obvious they do feel the pressure. 

Address: 100 Adelaide St. W., Suite 907, Toronto, Ont., M5H lS3 (416)869-3838 

IS HIS CONSTITUTION THIS WEEK YOUR M.P. 
UP IN OTTAWA IS GOING 
TO TRY AND GIVE 
HIMSELF A 59.2% RAISE 
OVER 2 YEARS. 

Say It ~Isn't True, AI! 

• 
CNCP TELECO .... UNICATIONS 

FOR 17$ YOU CAN '6~~ 
TELL HIM YOU THINK ;.: '~ 

YOUR CONSTIT1JTION?! ,!1jll-n
A RO~~~ .. :mE~. ~~ ' -- .-'---.. 

P\eITe Trudeau is on the threshold of creating Canada ~ !:.. 
in his own image forevef unless the 'provinces can : W~p ~ .' ...... "' ... 
intervene. ~ , . . .. ."- ----

Since no Prime Ministeror ProIilnclal Prnmierwas 
elected with a mandate to speak for uS on thiS most I ~~ ~ "::::::::.~~=_-
vitalotissues, would it not be reasonable for them to I :: :,:. '_. __ . ___ ., 
tell uswnat they have In mind and see if the majoIity i :.,:.:: .... ~ '~' , ' ... .. :=-.;:.-=~==:..- ' 
approves? Some Canaclians are concerned that too ~ . '., • ...... .. . • . ... 
much decision-making power might be transferred • :=':-... :::;:::::'" -" .... • - ... ,..... .. ..... ". . . . 
from the ProIilnces to the "very few" In Ottawa J .. ':'. .. .. .... :'.: . .. .. 

Do you see our point? There sa lot goingonthat ! ':c':' ~.. ... . ." . .. A--'-
can aHect all of uS very dramatically. yet nobody s ~ ...... .. ,- . .... . ~ 
asking. They'~eJustgo'ngaheaj - Ilk~thecoast to " __ ". __ 'O""."""_'::"~.~:, :' ...... 0"''''.,.,,' .. " ... ,,' ............ , ....... , ..... . 
coast bilingual ISSue for example. This would form a d ~. " "' :~.!'""::: .... ="', ~.... ",. ;:."::,:,::.:;~£:::.~ , 
part of the new constitution but nobody's saying much 
about I! -

Does all thiS fnghten you? 

It fnghtens us ' l."~ ,cm,z-' CIIIIIII 

ISITTRUI? 
.... .. '~' . " , •. , , ___ " ."'''~ '~' ·1 ... ''''_' ·~.M._ ",~._, 

IS THIS TRUE EaUITY . Al? 
A PIINSION COMPARISON 

", •• , • .'I "'·,-·'D 

SAY IT ISN'T TRUll, AL! 
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The CANADIAN FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS was formed in 1969 by John 
Bulloch, who today remains the head of this advocacy group with 63,000 paying members. 

To be a small business by C.F.I.B. standards you have to have less than 50 
full time employees per business: obviously this permits some pretty large small busi
nesses. Their range of concern then is from owner-manager one man operations to mid
size factories. 

Although the CFIB has a Board Of Directors to determine issues & policy, the 
media selling is done by John Bulloch. 

And sell he does. Last week he was on the JOURNAL, CBC's post National newsmagazine, 
he's in the newspapers every week, in all business magazines, The Financial Post last 
month, the C.F.I.B. has a syndicated column which shows up locally in WESTERN ONTARIO 
BUSINESS, - Bulloch is everywhere speaking the gospel of small business as it is under 
the "current government policy". For this alone, we recommend the C.F.I.B., although 
this kind of media attention has come Bulloch's way only in the last 2 years, after 
massive internal re-organization. Behind Bulloch is a very competent public relations 
team. 

Bulloch's effectiveness beyond the lines of print is hard to measure, but he was, 
after all, able to have a 2 hour one on one meeting with Allan MacEachen in December to 
discuss the bueget, where Bulloch told the media in frank terms that MacEachen was 
completely insensitive to small business prerequisites like modest interest rates, 
reduced inflation, lower gov't deficits,etc. Two hours with MacEachen shows he has some 
clout. 

The drawbacks of the CFIB are that its issues are exclusively national ones. 
Except for membership sales, it has no real grass-roots contact, its only contact co~es 
from responses sent in monthly by members via the MANDATE opinion poll. The poll is part 
of the newsletter which arrives 12 times a year in exchange for a minimum contribution 
(membership) of $50. These responses are computerized into total statistics and passed 
onto MP's, the media, and CFIB members in the next issue of Mandate. 

The Federation pulls in $5.2 million a year in memberships. It employs 140 
people; 90 in sales, 25 in lobbying and research, 15 in administration. As you can see 
membership sales take Up a big part of operations. (Salesmen incidentally receive 50% 
of the amount paid as a commission.) 

A copy of the MANDATE, albeit reduced in size cons~derably, appears below, 
and really only one of a four page newsletter. 

Subjects of major importance are promoted about once a year in full page ads 
in selected newspapers across Canada, one is reprinted below and two on our story lead 
page. 

The CFIB takes credit for helping get a separate gov't dept. for small business, 
The Ministry Of State for Small Business, another costly bureaucracy. This is one of the 
worst things that could ever happen. Instead this should be regarded as one of the 
darkest moments for the CFIB, yet they openly lobbied for it. This is an ominous feature, 
and we will watch to make sure the CFIB tempers its own preferrential empire building 
in areas where it exercises influence. 

The other failing of the CFIB is that the only one on one contact is with the 
'annual salesman's membership renewal' call. This lack. of grass-roots participation was 
directly responsible for the formation of the CANADIAN ORGANIZATION OF SMALL BUSINESS. 
Still, of all the small business advocacy groups, CFIB is the most scientific, balanced 
and researched in their newsletter, a definite plus. 

IN VIEW OF THE VERY HIGH PROFILE OF JOHN BULLOCH, THE MANDATE NEWSLETTER, 
THE METROBULLETIN RECOMMENDS VERY HIGHLY THAT ITS SUBSCRIBERS JOIN THE CANADIAN 
FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS. MINIMUM MEMBERSHIP IS $50. 

ADDRESS: 4141 Yonge St., Willowdale, Ontario, M2P 2A6 tel. 416-222-8022 
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CANADIAN 
ORGANIZATION 

OF 
SMALL 

BUSINESS 
THE VOICE OF SMALL BUSI NESS 

Every issue of Mandate contains 
4 questions for a member to read 
about. Both 

THE CANADIAN ORGANIZATION OF SMALL BUSINESS is our favorite of the small business 
advocacy groups, although COSB has only become active in Ontario i n the last 2 years, ~ 

but they are active~ 
COSB has been getting more & more media attention for their unequivocal and firm 

briefs to the Ontario p.C. government; particularily effective was its brief on BILL C-7, 
(MetroBulletin #4), the Federal Budget (MetroBulletin #5), Bill- 3, the province's attempt 
to legislate "equal pay for equal work", provincial gov't intent to legislate private 
pensions, and others. 

The distinctive feature of the COSB is its willingness to get into the nitty-gritty 
dirt of provincial legislation, not glamourous but highly necessary. This is a definite 
and urgently required service. We would like to point out that COSB's work on BILL C-7 
was tremendous. 

COSB's attention to local and provincial matters relevent to Ontario Business, 
territory the NCC and CFIB overlook, makes membership for our subscribers essential. 

This small hard working executive has garnered 4,400 members, a lot less than 
CFIB, but in effectiveness they accomplish alot more on achievement-per-member basis, 
as they have only 7/0 of the CFIB budget to work with . 

COSB's Policy Director Geoffrey Hale is a former Londoner. Hale is very accessible 
and understands all the major problems/situations that are exclusive to Ontario. 

COSB's newsletter, VOICE OF SMALL BUSINESS, is an 8 pg. booklet (same size though 
as CFIB' s 4 pg. newsletter), that contains a miscellany of facts, brief letters from 
members, upda tes of COSB causes, seminars, etc. It is less issue-oriented than CFIB's 
MANDATE, though COSB itself is very issue-oriented. THE "VOICE OF SMALL BUSINESS" is 
folksy easy reading. 

The Organization also runs a free service whereby members can write or call for 
help in dealing with gov't, big business,etc.: a refreshing grass - roots service that is 
exclusive to C.O.S.B. 

The outfit will supply copies of their detailed briefs/position papers on current 
gov't legislation if any member requests. 

On the next page we reprint some items from their last Voice of Small Business. 
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THE METROBULLETIN RECOMMENDS THE CANADIAN ORGANIZATION OF SMALL BUSINESS FOR 
THEIR UNIQUE LOCAL/PROVINCIAL "WATCHDOG" WORK, THEIR GRASS-ROOTS APPROACH WITH MEMBERS 
AND THE VIGOROUS WORK THEY PUr INTO THEIR RESEARCH & PRESENTATION TO GOV'T COMMITTEES. 
MEMBERSHIP IS ~:5PER YEAR. 

Address is: 50 River St.,2nd Floor, Toronto, Ontario,M5A 3N9 (416) 869-3203 

The L"ondon Chamber Of Commerce has about 2,000 local businesspeople paying $100 
memberships(annual) a year, giving the Chamber of $200,000 to work with,member-for-member 
it is 3 times higher than CFIB, 7 times higher than COSB, yet what does the Chamber do? 

Nothing. It is uselessness,squared. 
Worse, the Chamber doesn't represent anybody but the stagnant political-business 

incestuous establishment, which is what the the public perception of business is: Fat cats 
making deals over lunch where the general public is perceived to be completely uninvolved, 
if anything, the public sees themselves as the victims of a privileged class of feather
bedders known as (drum roll please) The Chamber Of Commerce. 

Every time I see the Chamber on FYI news, usually when a gov't Cabinet minister 
is wheezing on to these Commerce members, every Commerce member appears over 60 years of 
age, in uniformly blue suits, there are no women, young people, or anybody that looks like 
they live similar to the rest of us. Nothing anybody can relate to, and with a gov't 
speaker talking to what appears to the general public as the "business establishment", 
well what would you think? 

The Chamber's magazine,(produced by BIA master advertisers TOTALMARKETING, INC.) 
is utter drivel, albeit slick drivel, that rarely if ever addresses any issues at all. 
The Chamber touches nothing remotely controversial, and when it attempts to be represented, 
it offers impotent vacillation as an excuse for a "stand". We refer you to our story on the 
portable sign by-law at the beginning of this issue to see the Chamber in "action."(Yech.) 

The Chamber has been praised by the Mayor, himself a member (surely a bad sign 
in itself), for its work on getting international flights in & out of the London airport, 
work that would benefit all of about 100 chief executive officers making $75 grand a year 
or more. Hardly grass-roots stuff. 
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The Chamber is a byzantium maze of Committees. They have a committee to fit all 

2,000 members, though mercifully, most choose not to join one. Over 20 committees who 
refer any resolutions upwards to Chamber Directors. If you ask me the Chamber is a B.I.A. 
that is voluntary, so why is it here at all? 

The Chambers' lack of credibility is re-inforced by the admission of politicians 
(the enemy,ferchristsakes!) on these committees. The fact politicians are involved with 
their processes waters down much of the clout they have. 

By the time any resolution gets out of committee to the Directors, the Chamber 
"stands" couldn't have less clout if the Corrnnunist Party had said them. 

So what is the Chamber good for? 
Most members I talked to admitted it was useless as an advocacy group.But everyone 

said it was good for "contacts". Politicians join to make campaign deals. Developers 
join to meet politicians. Salesmen join to meet potential clients. The "up & coming" 
join to meet "the established". 

It's a $100 a year luncheon club, which would be fine if they called it that. But the 
public is under the impression that's what "free enterprise"is all about, a bunch of old 
wheeler dealers making back-room deals at the expense of the consumer and taxpayer. 

THE LONOON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS A COMPLETE MISREPRESENTATION, A WASTE OF MONEY, 
AND A TRAGIC MISUSE OF THE POTENTIAL OF OVER 2,000 MEMBERS. 

EVEN THE FOOD IS PRETTY ORDINARY FOR THE PRICE. 
WE CANNOT RECOMMEND A SINGLE REDEEMING FEATURE FOR THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN. 

--=-::-- ~---::. ---~--- --~---=-- -----==-=---=-----~ ---..:... -.=---- ---- -- -~-
- .=- :::=-=--~~~--~~-=-::;--=-- - - -=-------==------ -- ----~ 

TIJoma,s Jejfer.stm, .AtltmuSmith, eAyn ~nd 
Adam Smith, Ed Mirvish, Henry Ford, Thomas Edison, Frederic Bastiat, 
Herbert Spencer, Ayn Rand, Nathan Hale, Paul Revere, Thomas Jefferson. 

Names tha t irrnnediately bring to mind freedom, free market economics . ' clar1ty of thought; names that capture the spirit of independence, 
the resolve of principles, the strength of capitalism & the quality 
of free enterprise. 

Add us to your list. Clarity of thought, independence of mind, 
revolutionary in spirit; cele~rating free enterprise, free minds and free 
markets. 

For $15, make us a household wora, for two years we'll keep you 
abreast of how the battles are being won & lostt right here in downtown London • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • The Downtown London MetroBulret1n, • 
• P.O. BOX 2214, STATION A, LONOON, • 

• N6A 4E3 • 

• Yes, I love this mixture of invective, • 
• facts, gossip, editorial, insight, and • 
• generally fine & entertaining reading. • 
• Of course I want to subscribe. Here is • 
• a $15 cheque for the next 12 issues (2 yr.) • 

• Business • • • • Owner /Manager • 

• • • Address • 

• . Phone number • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. .. 


